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By Akua Weekes.

Hilltop Staff\vriter
Fron1 Moorchl1use to

the

White

Huuse .

D .C .,
8,000

African students came .
strong ,
from
school s

fron1

A& T

to

across thl' United States to '' save

Black colleges. " This " 'as the cail

of the youths 'of the

·so·s as

a

rebirth o f con.sci9 usness a\vak -

ened then1 from the sleeping 70 's
to di scover thdt their c ol!€-ge ~ are
at staJ...e .
The U. S . Department of Edu cati ,~ n ha s embarked upon a
dt.•seg regation plan \vhich . according to jo urnalis t and march
nrganizer , Tony Brown , will
redtice the t(1tal amount of Black

tacti cs ti sed by Ton}' Brown and
tl1e r)r(1ject '80 Coalition to make
Black C0llege Day happen .
The H0ward University Stt1dent Ass<)ciati o n (HUSA ) tOb k .
,in earl y lead in co11demning
llepsi Co la 's st1pp<Jrl of the
project bec<luse o f thPir in\'estmenl s in So uth Afr ica . According to a v.'ritten sta tement by
HUS A . Bro\,1n , when confronted
acknt-' \vledged Pepsi Cola 's inVl)l \1en1ent in South Afri ca bu )
c! ain1ecl tha t '" Bla cks in America
cann ot afford t<' ignore o r reft1se
10 deal \Vith the 1nan ."
Student s fr on1 varioti s school s

I

debated the isst1e in a workshop
the day before the march. The
student president of Clark college stud~nt government proclaimed that she didn 't care "if
the money is coming fr?m Black~
o r Whites , ~t 's · green and it 's
going to help promote Black
Collegf Day . Let 's not argue
about \vhere .it ' came from . let 's
be glad that it 's here .··
Another 1student charged that
the stt1dent s wou ld be ''pawns'' if
.they a!lo\ved Pepsi Cola to
sponsor them . "If Black colleges
are going to be saved ," he said ,
"Black peOplc are going to save

college gradu<1tes by 50 percen.t ...
Using ta cti cs ivhich either close

down , merge " l)r "enhance''
Black co lleges. state govern ment s "merge'' these colleges into
whire dominated ones or ''en ,han ce" the ct1rr iculum to.. attract
\Vh itl' s t t1dent ~ .
Arn1ed \\'i th marching bands
•
.ind college queens, the processio n do\vn Pcnnsy]\'ania Avenue
pro testecl \vhat one student
pos ition pa11er called , ''the conscienti o us, calculated program to
make educatio n a privilege and
not a right ." Though unified in
their goal to save l31ack colleges,
some students disa.greed with the

1

I
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Lortaine A. Williams ·scholarshif
A warded to Transfer History Student
1

By Josephine Scarlett
Hilltop Staffwriter
A student in the Howard
'
Universrty
Departmeni
of
history Carl Payton , received the
. Lorraine A . Williams Scholarship Fund Award at an annual
awards program on \AJednesday.
Payton , who transferred from
the University o'f Cincinnati in
1979, has a 4.0 cum ulative
average and ' iS a member • of Ph i
Alpha
Theta.
International
Honor Society, in history . The
award -'- an amount of $500
which is ·given annually to a
history major on the basis of
schol arl y excellence and financial
need - was presented by rDr.
Elve na Tillman , associate prQfesso r of history in the department .
Dr . Cha rles Johnson , cha irman of the award fund scholarship committee and director of
the history department 's under- ·
graduate· program, presided over
the program , whi ch is held in

•

I

•

honor of Dr. Lorraine Will iams .
Vice President . of Academic
Affairs at the university since
1974 .

Dr.

Michael R. Winston ,
director <)f
tl1e
MoorlandSpingarn l\esearch Center, addre.s sed the assemblage of historians , professors and academic
deans on the topic of ''The
Historian and Jlhi!osophic Vi sion . "

Dr. Winston said that historians have erred in
strityi ng
a\vay from their traditional
vocations of intellect and that
the vocation has becQ\n
so
fragmented and specific that
aspects of it cannot be related to
the whole .
Dr . Win:;ton also said that
historians need · "philosophic vi sion '' or a sense of how all parts
fi t to make the entire effort
•
worthwhile .
. Dr. Olive Taylor , assistant
professor of history , introduced
Dr. Williams as
• a noteworthy
and grea! historian.
Qr. Williams spoke briefly on ·
the purpose of the . history
department at Howard and
1
described it as ''the gua rdian of
our heritage. "
Dr. Williams presented the
History - tepartment with a
$1 ,000 ch ck for the scholar~ hip
fund held n her name.
•

'

Students Leaders Balk at
Housing Lottery Plan
•
By Gina White
Hilltop Staffwriter
Student leaders expressed disapproval of the proposed hous-·
ing lottery Wednesday at a
meeting with Dean of Residence
Life , Edna Calhoun , 1n the
Bl ackburn Center cafeteria . .
The meeting , held to receive
feedba ck on issues raised in last
,- week 's meeting , clearly indicated
student di scon tent with the
tentative proposal.
The Frazier Hall resident s
reacti on was ~ery negative, " said
Shawneequa Scott, pre~dent of
Frazier Hall . Presently the- proposa l st ipulates that : ·
·
'
• students will fill out forms
indicating
,dorm
preference

•

,

which will be grouped by dorm

(

• rooms numbers will be placed
in a container and drawn
• each student 's name will be

I

entered on the by room roste r
actording to room number

or
• completed form s will be
placed in a co nta iner grouped by
dorm
• as forms a re drawn names will
be listed on the blank by room
roster in order dra.w n and by
room type requested .
In each method students who
do not r'eceive their first room
choice will be eliSible to partici1
pate in a general drawing. After
the general draWing , students
who stil l are not housed will be
placed on a waiting list.
One- student official asked
what happens in the event that
more students request rooms
than are available in a particular .
dorm James Coleman , assistant
to the dean , answered , the
drawing container wot.i.ld include

available room numbers ·a nd
blanks to correlate with the
number o f requests for the dorm ,
enabling "each student a chance
to receivef a room.
Bill Markham , president of
•
Carver Hall , stated the lottery
''is not a fair participation ." The
proposed system allots 1109
rooms foi- incoming freshmen
•
and special grant recipients wh o
'
will not p3rticipa,te in the lottery ·
drawing. Student · leaders asked
Off~ce of l{esidence Life representativ'es why should freshmen ,
who may drop out after a
semester, hold priority over a
prospective graduating senior
who has 90 or more hours .
Philip Harmon, of Carver Hall ,
suggested rooms be set aside for
seniors who, if disp:laced by the

.

continued on page 11
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Studen ts fro m Black collegt>s and un iversities 1hro11gl1 011t the countrJ' gather to hear speakers on the Elipse'· Monday a( !
Bla ck Co llege Da_Y .
Hil ltop photo by Norman ·Bowlelj ;·,

them. "'
Dick Gregory gave an example
of t~ federal government 's
exploi~ation of the Indians .
which \he used as an an?logy of
the st ?dents playing pawn for
the government. ''1he federal
government has awarded $101
million to the Indi ans living in
the Black Hills of Sputh Dakota
because of a ''bad treaty " they
\vrote . The Ind ians will now
move off of the land which the
gove rnment will use for strip
mining of uranium . The govern m€nt stands to g9.in $888 billion
which shows that the capita list
forces which control this society ,
voluntarily give up riothing
urlless they stand to gain. "
For Black College Day , Pepsi
Cola donated money so that it
could occur. Tony Brown 's
Journal whicf1 is sponsored ?Y
!~psi L ola, \Vil! produce a

documentary on Black College
Day where Pepsi's advertisements will be shown thro~gho ut
the program . The ~wers,. either
consciously or unconsciously
wilt go out and buy the prOduct.
''One can see'' sa id a student
fron1 Fisk Un iversity, ''ttiat Pepsi
Cola no t only exploits ou r
brothers and sisters in South
Africa through its investm-ents
there but it also exploits us here
by creating a .media event of our
struggle to sell more.sodas. "
What does this mean? How
can we ana lyze this so that o ut
of this confusion comes progress
for future IJ!ack College Days
and our overali ~trllggle for
liberfti on ?
"First, we must under~tand
that 'Mister Cha rlie' is always
there to hand out his ''green " to
Joy of 'us who o\Vill ta ke it. · and
sell ot1r peoples struggle down

.

.

.

the dra·in ," said a Howard ,.,._
student organize! .
.-·
. ) !;
··s~ondly , we must undbir·-·

s~and_ ~hat t~,e ,~truggle ~or libej~~ •
t1on 1s one.
Our brothers arid ,'
· sisters in sou th~rn Africa a ~4 j
around . the world !ire dyiil.g_tt t 1
shedding b lood-fo r· the to~pl !
' I.
liberation and unification of'
· Africa under sc ientific 'socialism,"~
L
t~e All African People's Revolu-&1,
tionary Party organizer said.fl
They will not look kindly on uf1_
if we Prosti tute ourselves for the 7;f
favor of those who opprfi'SS us. '' ··•
'' Be raising the contr0diction~
of Pepsi Co la's invo lve~ent to
the level of ~ublic doncern , l
students ·showed the world that j:
they are prepared tC! wage ' 1(
relentless a n-q. principled Struggle
against exploitation. This action , .
1
plus the rej~tion of the ''uncfe .
toms''
!ried ·10 speak oh J
continued ~n Pase 11
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Turns Some New Corners
•
•

By Lyle Harris

Hilltop Staffwriter
Howard University's a6nual
Homecoming pa1·ade will take or1
a new i9entity thi s year, with a
new chairman , new participant s
and most important, a new
route . "
According to Bernard Oliver ,

l
17-me.mber

chairman of the
homecom ing parade committee,
thi s year's parade route will be
much more direct than last
year's. As usual it WiJ:l con~Clude
in front o f the T µ bman Quad rang,le on Fourth Street.

Ch~anin~

Materials

Reported as Cause

Committee) o riginally
asked i
'HU SA for $7,875, ·a'nd they onl,y ',
gave us $2000," Oliver said. l j
- HUSA has si nce alloted $2,000 ,
more· for the pa fade activitieJ:
• ~ut~~ /parade committeej~ ti

I'

'

I 1

.

. .
<

''This ... is really burning ,"
said senior Engl ish major Victor
Holliday as he crinkled his nose,
shook his head and watched the
smoke fuming from the center's
front entrance.
That smoke -· which Fire
C hief Howard Dix'.on called ··not
thick , just spread out'' - wa s
· com ing from the basement
recreation room where the fire
started.
''Box material s in the ja~itor's
supply room seemed to have
caught o n fire, " Dixon explained .
''It was just cleaning materials. "
The door had to be taken
from ifs hinges, he .said, while
cor1 ti11ued 011 page 2
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By Isabel Wilkerson
and Roger Chesley

hifi<
..

'
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T\ve!ve fi re trucks sped up
Fourth Street, turned left at
Howard Place, and headed
td~ard a smoking Blackburn
•
Unive rsity Center late Tuesday
_n ight .
_: It was 11:45_p .m. - necirly
two hours after the center"s 10
p.;:j1. closing. time. No one waS

1:.

1

I
"We (the Homecom ing Parade ·

Bl~ckburn

Fire.Leaves1
No Injuri~s

•

-

•,.lt..r; ' . . -,\,,_t,;·,,..,_
,.
[
,.,.,1,01'.

I

.

I
,

.

''f- fhought th~~ a s.~ ra~~.t~ ,.. - Pfe~l f~dget. "estimates sho~
route would be better , G'l.tver .L
tltlt"1 tHerkt:·:,may still be a slighb.)f;~ ,
1
said. "Mos t of the bigger, -moi s_-,~{ici j l~
'1
·successful parades travel st~a ight
"
l.
~
ro utes. ''
The float for the Homecoming -- ·
The major , difference, how· Queen - will be designed . by ·
ever, is that_ unlike previous
Phillip Lee , &
an employee of
years the parade will not start on
Howard's Physical Plant , '1fld
"Howa rd's campus. Instead the
constructed entirely by volU'hparade w ill begin from a staging
leers . ThiS move is expected .to
area at Seventh and Madison ,
save the committee about $800.
Streets, ' travel 1;1P -Georgia Av.
i
enue, and conclude at a reviewOliver said he has hei d·
ing stand in front of the Quad .
complaints from students tKat
At that site local high school
thf .Homecoming Parade is only
bands . th at are expected to
seen by derelicts who may
compete will be judged. ·--The
happen to be standing on one of
entire route is about tWo and a
the comers of the parade route ,
ha lf miles lorlg. It. will be
one
but he said he hopes that the
of the shortest in Homecoming
co11ti1111ed 0 11 page 2
.
, I,
Parade histor y.
Despite somf' of the changes in ;,
the parade , Oliver and his staff
have en co untered some of the
.HUSA ...... , ....... .
same problems that have tradi2
World
Bank
tionally plagued homecoming
7
Sftackin
'Up
.. 8
parades in the past , and. he
"
•
Bison
....
········-··
···
···
·12
admits that it has been necessary
to cut some corners.
---;)
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Gatson Reiterates Stance

'Round the Yard

A dds That Non-Support A ided College Publicity

•

•

•

at's.t

-

t-l(1tnt·c1•t11ing bl'gin" S;iturcJay , October 4 \\ ith an
11pl.'ning tl.l}' ll·stiva! lln main cam r11 s, The tC"stival is
~cht'{lt1ll·1! t1l bt'gin at I p.n1. anJ lasts "unt fl 6 p.n1 .
Hl'll'1t'C1•r11inh activitit>s \\•ill la "t througho11 t tht'
1

•

By R-obert A . Mason, Jr .
Hilltop S ~affwri ter

• • •

"'Our posi tio n surrounding
Blac k Col lege Day was in the
HILLTOP t,w o weeks ago, I
don't understand why it 's such a
su rprise to anyone n0 w ," said
1
Andre Ga tson , H r ~A President,
to the issue o
HU SA not
sup porting Black o llege Day .
Ho weve r HUSA is al so claim ing that the r,osi tion they took

•

Tl1t· t1111rth .1r111l1.1I Mini-Syn1posil1m 1n Biology !or
D .C . Co11;.1irti111'11 ln s tit11 t ion ~ v. ill b(' hC"ld o n
H1J1\•,1rtl 's ca111p11s Fri{la~' and Satu.rJay , Oc!(Jbl'r
10th. an{I I Ith . The st'ssions art> to be heltl in tht·
.1111lit11r1t1r11 1•!' the Schu0l of Human Eco logy .
1

.....

'

1

rl1c l-l<11, ,1rtl Un1 \•ersitv chapter o t the NAACI is
"fJtl!l'>t•ring ,1 \ l11ter i{t'gistra.tion _Disco Friday in thl'
! 111 nc h-Otit trc1n1.S p.n1. 11ntil 9 p .m. The admissio n is
th.it }' tlll rt•gistt·r t1.i Vtl!l' .
1

.

I
l

•

helped the pro]'ect. "It may not
have gotten the publicity it got if
\Ve hadn 't takeil the pos it io n that
we took ," said Gatson.
Gatson a lso claimed that

....

Thl' Ele11 /'0111ar't> Dance Ct1m pany of New York will
perlorr11 to11ight at Cramton Audit o riun1 at 8 p .n1.
GCnl'r;1l <1tln1i ssi(1n is $5 , student s 1vith ID. $3. Thl'
ct1111pan}' l1,1 s toured the U nited S ta tes, C a11ada .
.A.t1~tr.1li<l . Sr.1in. Africa and the Caribbean . ·
• • •

'

M&M Stay Soft Fro, a Black
business dealing in hair care
products , donated $10 ,000 to
Black College Day after the'y
found out that there we.re not
any Black funds go ing int o the
project.
Even though H USA cla im s
that there were some pOsitive
develo pment s out of their non su pport of Black Co llege Day ,

•

l)l'_lt;:i Sig111<1 ·rt1l'ta Sorori ty' begins it~ 1valk-a-tht1n .
S.t!tJr{iay . 8 .1 .n1. {1n nlain campus .
•

•

•

• • •

.·\ ~n1 al ! handbag \\"as tound . If it can be ident"itil'd , it
\\•ill l1t' rt·t11rnt'tl . Con tact Tl11' H illf()JI. at 636-6868 .

different ly.
student , Keith Harris
'
said , ''I don ' t see what Pepsi
cola
deals in South
. 's business
.
Africa have to do with HUSA
not supporting Black College
Day ; it makes Howard look bad
when the Hl)SA president comes
out and doesn't support something as positive as this turned
out to be .''·
T o this Gatson said , ''The
position we to ok was distorted
by people who didn 't look into
the political aspect of it ," H~
added , ''We cannot support a
project that Pepsicola is sponsoring, not that it ·was Pepsicola
per se·, but w hat Pepsico la is
engaged in in South Afri ca."
Gatson said that he and HUSA
maintains there support fo r
Bla ck Colleges. ''Just because I
refused to support this parti cular
project does not mean I am
against the survival of Black
Col leges ," st ated Gatson .
continued on page 3
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Chavis Addresses Crowd at Ran
By Johnson Y. Lancaster
Hi lltop Staff\"{rit er
Stressing that "'our society ha~
bl'en \veighed in tl1e r- balance. '"
dClivist Ben Chavis \VarneC a
ca pacity
cr1i.v.•d
at
Rankin
Chapel Sunday 1norning that
Bla ck people "' have some homework to do ," to correct _what he
called a ''political dilemma in
AmC'rica . ··
In reference to tlie voting
choict' bet \\'een Jimmy Ca rt er .
John Anderson and l\onald
Reagan a s presi dential cand idates , •Chavis said ''We must
stop getting into s,ituations of
voting fbr the lesser of t1..•o evils.
. '
\-Ve shoL1ldn ' t think that the key
to 011r liberation is in the hand s
of the Phar-oah . the ki ng o r the
/)resident ; the \...('y is in 011r
.. . ' '
'
con1mun1t1es.
Chavis talkecl about how
born-again chr istians " 'ere using
the pulpit as a political weapon
t11 influence the outcome of the

•

-

!

presidential contest. He said he
\VaS not w()rried about that .
··1 am more co ncerned with the
dis11nity in ou r com n1unit y; ,-am
rnOl"e concerned that Black Am erica ns in ou r churches are not
getting a political direction . ·We
have a lot o f homework to do in
terms of finding a correct
strategy and methodology 10
libe rate ou rselves. " he sa id.
Chav is likened the American
' · the bibilical kingdom
society to
of Babylon , drawing simila rities
between Jimmy Carter and
Nebuchandnezzar (k.ing of Baby IOn who conquered Jerusa lem) .
In recounting from scri ptures
that Babylon had been weighed
in the ba lance of divine judgement and was found wanting in
morality . Chavis observe(l , "a t '
this preSent moment , the U.S.A .
has been \\•eighcd in the bal?nce
of Cod_ and has been found
wanting -in social iustice , and'
human rights ."'

Chllvis, one of Th e ~illmington 10,
speaking at Ran kiri hapel, told th e
a!J(iienct'
th t•:· r11u.st Jri their
!1urr1t'Y, ork ... •
Hillt op Photo
1

He said that in the Book of
l\evelation (King James version)
this does not m'ean the 'end of the
wprld , but the end of America ·s
era of oppression ,
Chavis calletj for the st rength -

''c o 11ti11.11ec:I

fr1J lll ~l!l;.(t' I

•

1

Drummond sa id he couldn' t see
what the excitement was all
about.
".I t ain 't no big 'to-do," he
said. '' l.~ in ' t nothing. Just a fire .
An a ctMent . No dam age to the
building :
"I don 't care if it burns to the
ground . Don' t mean nothing ti;>
me ," he said . "Ain' t nothing to
get ulcers o ve r . Some trash just
caught o n fi re. " .
But trash doesn 't just ignite by
itself?
''Yo u're 100 percent right ,'"
replied Fire C hief Dixon . "It ·
could have been burning for
hours.''
Uiliversity Relatioris officer
Ala n Hermesch co uld not be
re-'iched for comment.

fror11

RA TE

•

.

"' Wh~t 's

The Deal? "' is for
-y Clll . (l)mplaint qt1estit1ns 1;•.:ill be
a ccepted and inves.tigated. They
may be mai le{l, brCJt1ght ,,r called
into me , ijenilde (Ben-ni·t de ), at
Tl1i· . Hi /l t l1J.1. 'No c rank ~ r per• so naPcom pla ints, rpltase. ;
·
•
Th·i ~ week "s complai nf: Male
)
Visitatill)n at Eton Towe r~..
Q . yYhen will Eton ~ Towers
have m le visitation?
A . 'The problem lies in the
lack o t a resp·onsible adult staff .
Fo r. ~ecur i ty rea sons, students
cannot be expected to! . lake
respon j ibi lity. The re ls n o
·
arou nd· the-clock staff on the f;:I
fr ont desk. The res~d e~t . ~
cou nselor has asked to refrain ·;,.,.
from ~isi tation unti l an l adul~ ·f~ ~
staff can be formed ." ~ D1an ot ·. .. ~
I~e s ide 11ce Life, Edna Calhoun . t •,
· I ~,,

l·

l

t.
I

'

Wednesday,
.
October 22

EDMON OS VISION CENTER
·1s1s K STREET, Nl.W.

'.

CREDIT CARDS ACC,EPTED

\

•

•

t

Visit your Placement off ice for more inf o rmation
.:i nd to sign up for interv iew s. If yo~ a re unavailable
for ah interview , send yo ur re sumJ to :

UN ION ELECT RIC COMPANY

~

PO. Box 149 .
'
St. Lou is, Missouri 6,3:166
'

'

'••'

An Equol Qpportun,itv

•

Em ployer M/F

'1

Because . o f the Homecoming
foo tball game scheduled fo r later
that afternoon , Howard's own
marching band will be unable to
tra'vel the entire parade route ,,
but Oliver said he remain s
o ptimi stic that this year's parade
.will be a success. He said he
expects 2,000 people to attend.

,'!

ft; ..

•

''
•

•
•
•
•

'

•

'

•

'

.

'

0

CE NTRAL RECRUITING OFF ICE

•

DOMINICAN UNIVERSITIES OF MEDICINE
Conde 202-3 Ed ificio Diez Qf icina 508
Santo Domingo, Domin ican Republic

i
•

•

' •.

•

M ic ha e l Kurt z I
Employment Supervi~or

..

ACCREDITED MEDICAL SCHOO L
NON-RESTRICTIVE' ADMISS IONS

-

'

I

•

M1ny gr1du1te5 already licensed in the United States. School 1s.
W.H .0 . listed . Approved for Federal loans. Mod·ern facilities .
A11wn1bl1 tu it ion. 3 yr /4 mo medical program . H:S. grads may
epply for 2 seriiester pre -med program with med school admissio n
~1r1nteed . The mature eppliCant is welcome . Cell 1809 ) 688-45 16
or write:

'l

.

PLUr .'60PROFESSIO NA l FEE

-

'

I

'

$50

i

•

•

I

1

'

.•

We,pffer ·excel le nt c~reer opportunitie s to Electrical
a nd Me c hanica l Engineers We ' ll be on .c ampus ·

Our prQfesslonat care incl udes: examination, lens fitting, training a nc;I instructions, care kit, 6 mo. follow-up care. Complete
SSO refu nd plus $20 of doctor fee if no) sat is fied within 60
.days. Please call.: 223-3601 .
.

•

•
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•

i

•

-

,
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•

•I

":c,~ ·.

" '·

nation'~

'

'

"

•

;:~

,.

LE~SES

.

'· .

".

'

S PECIAL
TU DENT

•

~e

In closing he expressed a· belief
"that fhis charter convention w ill
be the most impo rta nt conven tion. in Black history .,,

µage I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'

'
\

ela ted in Missouri ,
are o ne of the
largest in ves tor-.owned util ities . And we want to talk
with graduating Engineers about positions avai labl e
in St .' Louis and at our Callaway Nuc lear Po wer Plant
undef co nst ru ction"'i n m id-Missour~. -

•

advance publicity planned in the
·-. fo rm .Of post~rs and handbills
will help to increas~ the turnout . '
"I also wanted to make sure
that the parade went through the
Black comm unit y'' Oliver said,
"'but
unfortunately ,
many
Howard st udep ts don' t come o ut
to see the parade ufitil it gets to
the Quad ." ~,

•

SOFT CONTACT

'
He urged the congregation
to
support a nd' attend the found ing
co nventi on of the pro posed
Nat ional Black._Independent Poli tical Party scheduled for November 21-23 in Philadelph ia,
Pa ,, saying , "the time has come
fo r Blac k America to declare
itself independent from the tw o
political (democrat and republi - .
can ) parties. "

•

•

Engineer the future '
with Union Electric

•

Parade

two firemen removed charred
deb ris.
"'One of the custodians called
in the fire, " ~d Lt. C.R. Jayson ...
from campu s..Secu rity . ··overall
damage ha sn't been estimated
xe t, but lu ckily the cen ter wa s
closed when it happened ."
But at first, the fire appeared
to have sparked from the student
gove rn ment offices On the firSt
floo r .
So H USA Vice Presid.ent
James Ball brisked in to -see what
was go ing o n .
''What y'a ll doing to my office?' ' he said , peering through
the sliding doors and stepping
over the hoses that firemen were
lugging in.
But \ Fire · 1nspecto r. Willie

-

ENGINEE~

'

Fire
c o 1rt11111('1f

By Benilde lit tle
Ca mpus Nt>wS E4Jtor

In trying to keep 6L1r ( Tiil'
H ill ftJJ.1's) promise that we are t-he
·:v,)ice of the Howa rd Commt1 nity. ·· I , alo ng with the help ot
some of my fel lo w .editors ,; came
up with an idea. ""Why not begin
an Action Li ne Service?"" sai_d
Photo Editor , the in famo us
"" Ajax ·· Jones. Altho ugh 1 didn' t
like the name, the Wea was great .
So. ''What 's The Dea1 ·· was
chose n as a name for this new service. It s intention is to get
answers fo r .studeiits who have
complaint s about ~th~ay things
are ru n a t Ho ward .
.
For example,
a major coffi,
plaint questi o n .is 'oZ'hy are there
always lines 1n - Student Accounts? "" What 's The Deal?"' will
work by having two reporters
(who at this time will rema in
nameless) go to areas such.as Student Accounts a nd ask th!" ''official '' in c harge why- ''What 's
•
The Deal?''-so rt of like a mini p rint .version of ''60, Minutes .':
Our hope is to first locate the
prob lem and then publish it , and
frpm there \.\'e hope changes will
be made to alleviate them ,

ening of the Black church and a
renewal of the freedom movement started by civ il rights
activ ist Martin Luther King , Jr .,
expressing an optimism '' that the
dream and the, vision o f King,
Malcolm X, and Harriet Tubman
(fighters against racial injustict'.)
is still aliV~ ,"

•

•

•

the student body looked at it
I One
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subjec t which requires
close and constant scrut iny and
public COf!Cern .
In a federaJ investigation of
police brutality , info rmation is
gathered regarding civil rights
complaint s and within 21 workdays the result of the investiga- ·
tion is submitted to FBI headquarters and from there forwarded to the Department of
Justice's Civil Right S Division.
The invest i~ation determines
\vhether further acti on should be
taken . Once the investigation ·is
completed , the FBI takes no
fyrther action unless requested
to do so by the department.
In cases whe re local authorities also are investigating alle. gations of civ il rights violations,
the FBI continues in it s · own
investigation. But in such 'cases
where local or state charges are
brought against the police allegedly involved in brutality and
where prosecution ... s begun ,
the FBI discontinu~ its own
investigation . .
ln the recent Miami case, the
FBI began its investigation - of
Mcduffie's death bu.t suspended
its inquiry during the prosecution of the poli ce office r s
involved.
Drew S. Days , assistant attorney general and head of the
Justice Department 's Civi l Rights
Division, to ld the commission
that local authorit ies are able to
prosecute police brutality cases
faster and more efficiently than

Hilltop' Sta_ffwriter

A hearing of the U.S. Civil
l{ights Co,n1mission revealed

•

that the FBI cannot become
in1mediately involved with the

prosettitions of police officers
who allegedly use brutality ,
rven \vhen. the minority con1mt1nities are · satisfied with the
handling of an investiga ti0n by

local or state authorities .
In response to questions
cerning

the

racial

Cl)O-

disturbance

\\•hich took place in tv1iami and
the role federal gover nment
plays in prosecution , Francis
Mullen , the FBl 's exe cutive
assistant director for inve"Stigation , stated, "I just don 't think
we can have th~ FBI jumping

I

into every si tuati~n .'' He added
that the bureau and the Justice
Departn1ent n1onitors investigations of local authorities and
\viii prt)secute if cases are not
disposed of on the state or local
!eve\.
In May a riot occurred in
~1ian1i 1n reaction to a jury's
verdict of not guilty for four
White police officers 1n the
beating to death of Arthur
Mc'duffie , a Black insurance
executive , followi ng a highspeed motorcycle chase.
According to a sta tement by
the Comn1ission , recent eyents
in Miami, Florida _h ave broi'.lght
into sharp focus the complex
.ind controversial role of the
police in American society. iJ

HUSA
t'Onli_nued

from page 2

On Homecoming Concert
The co nce rt fc>r this years
•
hon1ecoming is "up in .the ai r··
.iccording to a HUSA official.
This summer , HUSA had
arranged tor a concert \Vith
Stephanie Mills and Chic. Ho\v •

•<

ever , according to HUSA1 those
two performers backed out.
''The reason for , the delay in
naming the group is because
we're still negotiating with
them ," stated a HUSA official.

I

I·

••

...'

By Rachel Lee

''

p~ge 3
I

•

'
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l

the f.e deral authorities . Days
to rneys to mo 1ve ahead with
also st~ted that the reason FB I
their own prosecutions in the
investigations are sus pended
case that sparked the Miami
. ~~enev.er. sta te of local Prosec udisturbance , eve,n if these dupli t1on is occurring is that there__/ ca te_local efforts.
'
ca nno t be a simultaneous trail,
The FBI annually conducts
and also to enc1!ur;ige loCal
5,000 investigations on alleged
prosecution .
police bru tality , but on ly .a
Howe.ve r, according to the
small percentage of these cases
Wasl1iri'gt or1 Post , Attor ney
ever 9;et to federal court .
Generar_. Benjamin Civiletti has
The US . Commissio n on
ordered·. Justice Department at :
Civil Rights , a independe nt ,
•

bipartisan fact-finding agency
established by the Civil Rights
'
Act of 1957. made responsible
by law fo r collecti ng .anQ
studying info rmation concerning
d iscriminatio"n or dJnia!s of
equaf p?&tection of ·the nation 's
law
; because of race, color,
.
religion, sex , age , handicap , or
na tional o rigin , and for submit . ting its findings and recommendations to the President and the

.

•

.

.

••

·. . · Ii

Congress. The ,Commissiot) is
1
not an enforcement agency !rind
ha s no power to provitle ,rt>1111'dies .•
Mary Frances . Berry
profe ssor
.
of history and law an d a senior
Fello.w in the Institute ""'for the
Study of Educational Polity at
Ho ward University - se rves as
Co mmissioner and Vice Chai1 ·
•
man of the US. Commission on
Civi l Rights.
'

-'i

i'.

·Professor Sees 'Revolution in ·Education'
.

'

'

-

••

•

' will b~
B!ackb rn Center , there
a Facul y Df'velopment Semin a r
on · liege Teaching .f A l t/1is
se minar Ofiesh wi1ll pr ove~
furt'h er info rmati on p n the revolution
in education , ,current iv
.
taking place. He wil l present a
speech on the ''clim ate for
effechve teaching an~ I.earn1Ig ..

begins:- in fact learning starts at
co n ception. ·· Accord1ng t o
Ofiesh this is why it . is impor•
tant f.o r mothers to eat properly
and take care of their bodies. If
they don 't , the possi bility f0r
conceiving a child \VhQ \viii fail
in school is great . .
·On September 29 1980 in the..

"this is the most ineffective way
of teaching. . . there are new
Hillt.op Staffwriter
methods that we must imple~
Tht>!'e is a revolution taking
ment. ''
place in America. It . is not your
Ofiesh's plan for changing the
typical rev1.0Jlution; there are no
educational system in America
guns, sOJdiers, or Rrotest marches . This revoluti on..., is unique, • 1s centered around the new
communicatio n s technology ,
completely , di~ferent . Manifestwhich is expanding into all
ing its€lf in the government ,
segments of society. By utilizing
industry, health-related fields ,
'
educational . tele\·ision, moderate
and e~ven in the military
. , this
-s ignal television netwo rk s ,
change is sweeping .the cou ntry .
computer based systems, and
This radical movemfnt occu rprivate radio networks , 1 Ofiesh
ing in . American Soc iety is
claims that student s wouJd no
known as the " r~v9lution . in
longer fail ~t the astronomical
educati on," and acco rding to
rate in which they do under
Dr. Gabriel O(iesh . I Ho.ward
, the ·
present
edu cactional
University 's director
educasystem.
tional technology , w' H oward
''Too many students are fa ilUniversity is the cent1r for ~this
ing in our educa-tional system,"
revolution. ··
Ofiesh lamented "Stude nts are
Dr : Qfiesh , a professor in the
bei11g blamed for dropping out
school of education , is the
of school and performing poorly
leading advocate of proposals
in the classroom, but it is · not '
that would int roduce drastic
the student who is fai ling, it is ·
ch anges in the way· stude!lts are
o ur educational system and the
taught and instructed . Ofiesh
teachers who are failing. If
says he : believes the present
students are put into the proper
methods of teaching are archaic ,
environment, one which is .conbordering on barbaric. Using
ducive fo r learning , then stuHoward University as an exdents would hardly fail ."
ample , he pointed out that most
. According to Ofiesh, educaclasses h'e re are taught by means
tion begins long befOre a studen t
of lecturing. However , Ofiesh
is borli.." ''When the chi ld is in
1· says he vehemently disagrees
the womb his learning pfocess
with this method , arguing that

By Darryl Walthall

1

By Roger Chesley
Hillt o p Staffwriter
Stating that Namibia 's liberation could occur ;:is early as the
next two yea rs witl1 westeri1
help , Ellen Musi'a le la of the
Southwest Africa 1 , Pel)'pl e's ""organization (SWAflQ) adclressed
•
a_n All -African Pieop!e;s l\evo.~
t1onary . Part·}'• {A .A.P.R .P.)
forum Monday evening .
Musia lela , a
men1ber
of
SWAPO's Women"s Council ,
state·d to the '· audierice , ''Yol1
_o rganize yourself . .yu'u. did it in
Mozambiqt1e (and ) GuinneaBissau ."
~
Noting that the assistance ot
groups like the A.A.P.R.P. the
war would be won in I Sot1tl1

pf

A frica, as well as Namib ta ,
Musialela added, "We are tr}·in i;"·
t_o fight racism ." ·'
Mu si alela · noted ~~i~t j,So ut !~
Afri ca has , brought l i~ 70,000
troo,ps fron1 the Un"ited Stat es,
\'\lest Germanf. Israel ~ and Great
Britain in their wa~ again st
Namibia. She stated that tht:s1·
fo'rces are being used as mercen• ..1ries against SWAI?O . .~
Cynthia Luca s, a ·member ,__if
the A .A .P.R.P. , stated .that thert>
is an ··armed Struggle along
[('ngth and breath or ·~ sou th e.rn
Africa. "
Stating that this struggle 1s
being covered up by t~e PlfS-5.
o rrtirr 11ed

0 11

. '
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Shelton's Hair. Callery is the ultimate in hair care. Perms\ cornrowing. faci.als.
makeup. manicure and complete hairstyling service for fhe unique man ·and
woman.
I.
'
·
Twenty-three hairstylists are waiting to serve you . Call Shelton' s Hair Callery
,now for an appoin(ment and receive your FREE CURLING l~ON.
1215 Connecticut Ave., NW
1
•
•
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'
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way.

Gill iam referred to the H oward Universi ty S tu dent Association \ffilSA) a nd Tl1e
Hilltop as those who que~tioned Black College Day 's "emphasis and ls tra tegy. "
H USA had open ly come
out against
,
'.Black Coll ege Day , while Tlie Hillt op took a
neut ra l posi tion.
.
What Tlie Hilltop ques tions is Gilliam 's
pretense that the news pap~r sha red H IJSA 's
views. Neither Hilltop editors nor HUSA officia ls were · contacted for sup p ortiv e statemen ts.
Yet, Tony Brown , ' h os t of "Tony
' ,'' ~s frequently quoted jn
Brown 's Journal
the ar ti c le. But , it mu st be rememb e red that
Gi lliam is free to ca ll the sh ots in her own
1 '

co lumn.

1

~

~

0

0

own op1n 1ons.

.,t .,

"
0

'
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A s journalism students .. The Hillt op
editorial s taff co nStan tly st ri ves for , acct1racy . )' et , the trt1th w-as not so ugh t by
Gillian1 in this case. Gill iam 's statements are
from Tl1 e H i/ltoµ 's Sept. ·19th iss ue, ci ting
that Black College Day disagreements
threatened the origi nal intent of the march
and rally fo r Black college s urvival. The
reJ;Jorter, in thi s ca ~e. was s impl y ·presenting
the facts . not statin~ Hillt op editorial policy.
A Unive rs ity ' of Mary land Oian1011dback
reporter did phone The Hillt op for a statement from editors before running their sto ry
on Hillt op sup port (ar non-support ) for
Black College Day. This . we feel. 1s responsib le journalism.
The media consumer (yo11) must be
•
a receptive, curious and questioning in dividual. Tuesday's Post picture.: which acco mp~nied a BCD '80 (page A 10) story by
Thomas Morgan , cag;ured the ''splendo r
and ent h usiasm' ' of the event.
That picture had great significa nce.
Although the march was not for civil right s
or against a war, the goal t~o save and
cha nge Black colleges is co mmendable . The
portrayal of Black young adults in a "block

party '' atmosphe re instead of a more serious
presentation was misleading as to the purpose of Black College Day .
Therefo re , we must be careful to read
between the lines, forming sound opinio ns
and holding true to our ground, and respo n ding when the image of Black America is
tainted.
Ho.wever , Gil liam did have o ne point' in
her favor. She said the questions a nd c·o n ce rn s over BCD '80 strategy were a sign that
you ng Blacks are indeed thinking, s upp o rt ing the United Negro College Fund 's claim,
"A mind is a terrible th in g to waste ."

•

.,;

Ha ve yoU ever noticed th at some times
ou r best intentio ns go astray? What co mes to mind most recent ly are
two eve nts from the past week of activi ti es:
the Congressio nal Black Caucus Legislative
Weekend and Black College Day '80 .
During the Cong ressiona l Black Caucus
weekend . Black Congressmen , such as Parren Mitchell of Baltimore and Louis Stokes
of' Cleveland , c haired provocative and informative sessions on minority business a nd
health , respectively. People from across the
cou nt ry ca,,;e to see how the 16 Black legisla to rs in Co ng ress were helping them.
This denotes the pro per attitude in help ing o ur ra ce.
Yet , the weekend proved to be one big
party after the wo,rkshops. Friday evening, a
co nce rt at th e Kennedy Center featuring
Roberta Flack and Peabo Bryso n was priced
at $30 a ti cket. Likewise, a fashi o n s how
Saturday wps in the sa me genera! price
•
range .
It is Understandable , since CBC rev e nt1c
fo1 . the fiscal ye•r is gained throu gh the

•

I .

Letters to the Editor
Wise Up
HUSA!

legis la ti ve weekend , that th e prices of en te r·
tainment act ivities would b.e of importa nce.
Ye t, this excludes so m e of us belo w the.mid
• I
die c lass income level , supposedly the most
in need of help through this weekend.
The placing of all the workshops on Fri·
day m ade it difficult to be present at a co m plete session without missing other equally
important workshops. It see ms the placing
of the fashion show o n Sa turda y may have
had some impact on th e ove rscheduling o f
workshops last Friday.
•

Black College Day '80 was indeed sign1tica n t in that student s played an active, visible rol e through the march and ra lly . Yet . it
was surprising to see s tudents ''jammin'' in
the valley Monday evening. It seemed ironic
to be party ing on a weeknight af:tier we had
brought a ttent ion to the survival of ou r
Black co lleges earlier in the' day.
We 111ust be seriOus in our· work for o ur
exis ten ce. Although there is nothing wrong
with enjoying ourselves in our endeavors,
we need to redefjne our priorities .

•' •
J'

Greek Organizations

From the Inside Loolting Out

Dear HUSA .
This is in response to HUSA's lack
of participation in the 1980 Black
College Day. Apparently you didn 't
understand how important it was for
Howard to participate. Black college
students from all over the country
came to Washington to stand up fur
something of great importance to .lll
of us-the salvation of Black institu tions. Students paid to come here ,
their schools supported them :
How much wou ld 'it have cost
Howard? Didn"t you hear Cheek
spea k on the state of Ho\vard"s financial affairs? And isn'.t Howard a
Black inst itution? Don 't talk about
your principles of being against corporations with divestitures in Africa.
Do you ]think about those divesti tures when you po p your coins in the
Pepsi machine o~ when you go to
Church's and .ask fo r a soda?
The mere fact that Black College
Day was a gathering of Black people
for positive action shou ld h.lve made
you overlook your disagreements .
HUSA was also sup posedly
against the inclusion of the beauty
pageant and the marching bands. But
those act ivities are as relevant to the
Black college experience as are the
Charles Drews,, t_he Wade McCrees,
and the Mart.in Luther Kings . And qf
course we all know they 're as· relevant as the party given t)iat night in
the Valley for the parli€ipants.
In closing, HUSA. all I have to
say is, YOU BLEW IT!
I know this is an old cliche but it
is a very important one with meaning
for "Blacks . .
United we stand,
divided we fall.
WISE UP HUSA .
.
Yours truly ,
Sheri L. McCoy
Class of '83

.

Dea r Editor :
· · . \ '
It is With a feeling of u'rgency and
discomfort that I must respOnd to cerlain allegations made by so:ne me121bers
of thiS campus .
•
Since I came to Htt~vard University
three years ago, there has been an air of
distaste about and pre judiced attitudes
against the Greek-letter o rg'anizat ions on
this campus . I am quite tired ofr it . I am
tired of all of us being put into the
general category of - nonproductive .
smooth -talking, silly acting people .
i
I{ non -Greeks took the time tp find
out what we are about , what our .f-0unding principles are, and how our existence
has been crucial to the su rvival of our
people , then they would discover that
much of the negativism they speak of is
actually the superficial image they have
created to describe us.
We are people about a purpose and
we seek to engage in specific activities
which wi!l help us to accomplish general
objectives an~ goals ~or ou'. respective
organizations.
,
However , we are humans and we are
indiv iduals as well. ~emember that the
public behavior of an individual should
•
be attributed to that individual- only .
When one student displays unfavo rable
behavior we do not want an attitude or
stereotype formed which · determines
that all students behave in UQfavorable
manners .

J

•
·
thin~
' ng . J' have listened to many off:
the- · l! st atements about Greeks and I
belie the.Jime has ~me t6 discontinue
the u5f ot stereotypes, whicli have for so
long f\.eld al l of our people down .
W~ should be careful aboUt our aclions f.o that we are not fou nd guilty of
s tere ~typ ing. If individuals behave
\.,• ro n~ly then they should be chastised.
But , making general st atements at the
close ol arguments about th"ings of
\vhich one has little or no knowledge or l
understanding can_be dangerous.
·'
BJJck G~ee.k-letter oi-ganTzat lins
have Performed im'measurable and H""valua~le serv·ices to th.e Black· com~Mµi- ·•
ty fori over 70 years. Our wOrt;· is
carefu\ly p!ann~d .al)q,,our e~ergies .ire
directeCI toward improving and adv cl'~c~
ing thj lives of ail .9.f ,9~'r race . • ~·
•
,
CJ
T e chapters of these organizat ~ )ins
which are-on this campus have st ru&Sted
to ca
on the v.•ork Jf our foUnders
and i you check you 'll find we. have t
been f irly successful. [ feel we are often
misjU ged based on isqlated incid~nts
and I r' ou!d like to .see the practice ehded .
·
We can be guilty of wrongdoings as
any o)her organizations on · ttlis camPus
can bef but, we also can be of great help
in pursuing the goals an'd ambitions of
all of j ur people . I hope that the practice
of ne~atively labelling G reeks on this
campus can be stopped . Some of !t\le •
peopl~ who have led our race haye c~e·
Likewise , when one individual not o~?,Y from this campus but fromJhe
member of an o rganization acts in acer- G reek letter orga?i izations oi; th is ~~tain way , it is not· fair nor jus( to judge pus .
, .
.
i~
:
the whole or8anizatio'n based on that in'
cident .
Ja ine P . Rouson
·
Anyone who has taken psychology
M11mber of Alpha Kappa Alpha ·
o r o rganizational ' behavior courses
Sorority , lnc .-Alpha Chapter a;.:1d
knows of the evils of let ting stereotyping
Vide-Preside nt of H .U. Pan-Helleriic
and using the halo effect color one·!j'
<tou ncil ~

Dear, Editor,
The first Black College Day has come
and gone . September 29, 1980 will go
down in the annals of black colleges as
the day when students across the nation
made su re their voices were heard .
. Students here· at Howard .h o weve~
heard instructors voices say ing, " . . . ,
class as usual , .
. ,yes we're st ill
having the quiz .;· Students from the
sou th , north and west of us were all

'

f

n

·~

•

I

Black <;.ollege Day/Class as usual
1

Time to Get Serious
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t·~
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Throughout the whole \affair, Th e
Hillt op attempted to cover the matter in an
objective fashion , presentjng several views
and allo\o\' ing stt1dent s to fo rmulate their

•
,

'

•

~

?

•

'

•

Black College Day 1980 has come and •
gone and with it one of the greatest media
even ts this can1pt1s has .ever seen .
T.he Hilltop is of the opinion that the
everit was carried out with a large degree of 1
pageantry and .festivity , a diversion from
•
the actual plight of Black colleg"'? and the
pq li tical issue of Pepsico's (a BCD '80 s pon :so r ) ties with South Africa.
This ne\<vspaper su p ports the idea of sav ing Black ·c olleges. However , due to the con t.rove rsies which sur rOunded the concep ts of
· BCD . ~he Hillt op dec id ed to remain . until
this tin1~', solid on the 'p resentation of fact s
alc>ne . rhther than opinion or analysis.
We ' too , question the fact tha.t Pepsico
supported BCD '80 . We also question Tony
1
Brown 's actions of removing the con tr ol of
BCD '80 fron1 the Na tional Organization of
Black Unive rs it y · and College Students
'
(NOBUCS l.
,
l)ublicity for the media event had a
s no\vballing effect Monday · whe~
•
Wa s J1i11gto.11
Pos t columnist Dorothy
Gilliam said. " It's (BCD '80 ) s uch a good
idea that being aga ins t it is .Jike being agai nst
motherhood , ap ple pie and God: and it
would seem most Blacks' would feel that

•

•

0

=

0

I
I

'

I

,

mob 1!1zed to be here, while we · were of Dr. Cheek , J regret that it lacked one
faced with what to do about classes .
key ~atement , ··1 officially cancel
When time came, some chose class . classes on September 29, 1980:"
This is all well and good and definetly
It is uspicious why the closest Black
no fault of the students.
to such a unifying event held
"Pilgrims" here at the, "Mecca " lcJasses thus hindering our other reason
(which it sort of was today) should not
or co ing to Howard . But thep again
1
have to choOse. The on ly thing we have
ur H SA offi cials had already spoken
to choose on Columbus Day is whether o r all f "us- o r maybe not.
to go holfe or !10t.
Thank you, ~
In listening to the convocation speech
·Gregory Simpson

'

'
•

•
•

•

'
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last weekend the Congressional Black Cauct1s held its 10th
\
annual convention , Keeping \\'i th
its tradition , this assemblage \\'as
no less a gala affair than its
predecessors. This gathering \\'as

mar~ed by n1eetings, luncheon~ .

fashion shows , parties and c0n cc rts , all to illustrate how far v.ie
as a Black people have come and
to announce how far we still mu st

go .
I think \Ve n1ust analyze \Vh at
our Black leaders are doing
bes* attending meetings , lun ch'8$ ·and so forth . Our Bla ck

I

leaders are the ones \..•ho are to
leacl our; people to "vi.ctory " over
the tyrannical ~hite man .
From Vl' hat I can see from my
ver)'·· limited perception , our
Bla ck leaders are allowing our
peo1)le to backslide. We are ex periencing the era or post -Martin
Luther King Jr. , which sees our
pc0ple trying to reap the final
benefits of his \\/ ork.
Otir Black nation in America
has been on the decline for a fe\'\1
years nO\\/ , and it doesn't seem to
be.getting any better. We have 16
legi slators in Congress - no

senators - who represent mil lions of Blacks.
\
We have · other leadej\s,., who
head civic organ i·z ations and of
course are prominent Blacks in
business and professi"onal areas.
What are these men doing? Does
it take someone \Vith the intestinal fortitt1de of Martin Ltither
King Jr. for OLJr people to receive
anything in this world?
My grandmother attended a
"luncheon and fashion shO\.\'
\vhich wa s part of the festivities
of the Congressional Black
Caucus. The price of admission

was $30.00 and included lunch at
•
the Washington Hilton proceeded
by a fashion show.
Later she took her favorite
'

Herbert

McMillan
gr~ndson

to dinner (namely me )
where she exuberantly discussed
the affair . One could ascertain by
the gleam in her eye that she was
proud to be Black and was happy
•
with what our people have

•

as

• •

'

Being a tirst ye1r student at
HO\\'ard , I \\'as forced to makt• a
decisilln bet\vee,n attending classes and participating in Black
C(Jl!ege Day . I choose both . first
attending an early class then
rushing down to join in o the
denlonst rat ion .
Thisday (Septe1nber29 , l 80 ),
\'Viii surely be one C)f the 111ost
11lon1entous days for rne -tas· ,1
Ho .....•ard student. For this is '''hat

•

Joe H. Tucker
•

can1e to Howard for - lo
express m}'Self in every dimen sion as a Black youth. It was just
Sl) great tli see all the brothers
.ind sisters from all the differen t
institutions around thi s country
unified for one goal: tl1 save the
_Black colleges.
I feel that 'it was a shanle and a
disgrace for both '.the students
and ·a lumni of Hqward to have
had no formal backing of Black
College Day! When HUSA spoke
of the ''Pepsi lssue ," I do not
believe they expressed the true
feelings of the Howard student

•

•

H0/1E.

b<1dy - non-participatil1n
in
13lack. College Day. As n1uch as
Blacks ha\'€ contribl1ted to the
gro .....·th ()f l1 epsi , I feel it is only
right to receive sotne of the
benefits back and Lise these
.
. .
r11on1es as a positive torce tq
uplift the Black race.
While President Cheek was
11\1 er
at Dunbarton campus
"IL1nching , ·· many of us students
tclt \.\'e owed it not only to OL1rselves bL1t to the generations to
f0ll<1\\' Lis: to shO \\' Ol1r support
tor B!.ick C<1llege Da}'· HUS A
spea ks (1f unity bet\\/een the
Black Greek letter o rgani zat ion s,
btit if that \.\'as not unity that
thl'Se brothers and sisters sho \\/ed
totiay "then [\everend King and
brother Malcolm X . \'\'ere \\'rong
in their objectives f1)r the Black
people .
M.1ny o.ther stL1dent s and I \.\'ill
l<)Ok for~\/ard to next year's
Black COi lege Day with the hope
that this day will receive formal
approval from the ''Mecca '' of
higher Black learning. This day.
n1ade me feel proud to be Black ,
but , more importantly , proud
that i attend a black institution
\vhile they are still around .

•

•

•
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Yasaf Lateef
N. Salahuddin
week 1 am -in a classroom taking college courses to educate myself to
educate the community. In the Holy
Qur'an it teaches you to educate
yourself. It says "lqraa '' (READ).
When you see the word read it
draws a picture in your mind and
that picture is telling us to educate
ou rselves . The Holy Qur'an was
..ent as guidance to mankind , so Jet's
foiiow its guidance . May . Allah
forever bless you.
Your Brother 1n the Service of
Islam ,
Yusaf Lateef ·N. SalahUOdin
'
aka Kenneth M . Brown 37363
1
Box 1000
Petersburg, Virginia 23803

Panorama is a page of opinions, ideas , and · vieWs
•

geared to enrich, educate, and enlighten the intellectual
aspects of our reailers. Letters· to Panorama should. be ,
typed, double-spaced,. and be no longer than 500 words
in length . The deadline for the Panorama section 15
Monday at 5 p.
and all letters should be brought to
the Hilltop office.
Roger Chesley
.
Managing
Editor-N!!Ws
.
.

•
\,

m..

I

'

J

I

Peoples
Party

Editorial 'fl /11strat io11 by Barry

stress to my sisters and brothers the
importance of getting that education. Education is a must for us as a
people to lift . ourse.!ves above the
domina.ting influence~ that corrupt
the inner and outer community of
ou r people. If we educate ourselves
today we can educate the community tomorrow. Even though I am inca rcerated , I can now see the importance of education. I can not leave
the institution , but five nights a

I

t igerian

',

'
In the name of Allah : Most
Gracious, Most Merciful ;
My Dear Sisters and Brothers,
All praise is due to Allah
(GOD), Most High , Protector of all
the worlds . I pray to Allah that this
le\ter will find my sis ters and
brothers striving to be upright.
My name is brother Yusaf latee.{
N. Salahuddin; aka Brown 37363. I
am presently and only temporarily
incarcerated at the Federal Correctional Institution below . I call upon
you, upon your
11 understanding, your sensitivity of the human
nature and it 's cry of !onliness.
I am from Washington , D.C .
and 1 have just arrived here a month
past. l find that being so far away
from home, from those that are dear,
to you ' creates a very lonely and
deteriorating form of captivity . I
would like to correspond with my
sisters and brothers back home as a
means of building a 1fice friendship
and keeping in touch with the outside communitY . Communicating is
an essential element in human
development of the moral, intellectual and spiritual fiber of the human
being. I am twenty-three. I would
'
like to have this letter printed in The
Hilltop. So that those of understanding , and compassion car'i grab my
reachillg h.a nd .
Before closing I would like to

'

The Washington €hapter of
tile Nigeria;n PeoPiles Party
ffl'J. P.P.)
Washington ,
O.c;.
~hapter, appreciates the various
'e~forts ' being made 1n many
c~rcles . towa~d President Alhaji
Shehu Shagari 's visit to Washir\gton on October 7.

.

nmate
rites
or ssistance

p rt of. this answe r?!
Every blac;k individUa l bn this
e rth who can speak of write can
1Jll you th€ problems of· h'is race.
Tthose who cannot know in their
m\nds What problems face them.
tti seems as thOugh our Black
1Jader-s are a couple of steps
b~h ind everyone else .
. People say that there is power
in numbers . We have the
n.~nibers, s6 ~here .is t"he pow:er?
I would hate to think tha~ our
real )problem is the Black man instead of the white one .

·Nigerians
Seek Vi~it
.ith
Leader

0011£.

~eg1t1mate

'

achieved.
Even though I do not sha re
her same enthusiasm, I am · glad
she feels this way because I know
it has not ·been easy for Black
women such as my grandmother.
I share the same degree of proudni;ss in being Black , but' I c.a nnot
relax and reap the benefits of an
earlier generation.
I I must concern myself with
my present , my future , and IJ1Y
ch ildre n 's and grandchildren 's
•
future. T hat is why I say that we
• off
must get our Black leaders
their Pierre Cardin fitted-behinds

Wilsor1 ·

)The party encourages such
efforts but must stress that
nJ thing will please the Ni&erjan
l
.
. t he area more
Commun1ty
'in
thla n an opportunity to , Have a
meeting with their President, no
mb tter how brief .
.
, 1 :rhi~ _i~ the first visit -to the
Ufited ' '~tates · by an· executive
P~~sidfnt of Nigei-ia. Njgerians,
re~ardless .of their differences,
I
•
.
are proud of their leaders. That .
is Iwhy they are often sensitiv~
when the leadership in the ·
country fails .to respond to such
sentiments.
• •
!The N.P.P . takes this oppor~
turity to call upon. the Nigerian
Erpbassy in Washington to include a meeting with the NigerI'
iah community in their schedu le
for the President. Nigerians
everywhere are yearning to meet ,
.their new leader. To deny them
th~t honor will be a disservice to

L..-------------------------------------'---------1 thbir national pride.

Presidential
Candidates
·Leave
Little
Choice
,
des~eration-plagued
Nixon~Ford
RJi~blicanism

The
campaigns oA'. Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagin recently '' took a
headlong divli for the gutter," in
the words of qne newspaper columnist . St.iddenly , the air was
thick with pojitical invective. A
central issue irj the dirty Presiden!ial tuS-of-waf involves the comp!ex question of white racism.
' C':lrter C_:3b[net Member
Patricia Harris opened the debate
almost immediately after Reagan
captured the.Republican Party 's
Presidential riomination. She implied Strongly to the press that
the Civil Rights gains Of the 1960s
and early 1970s would be
destroyed once Reagan moved into the Oval Office.
Supreme Court Justices clad
in the white robes of the Ku Klux
Klan were in the not-so-distant
future for Black America. Col·
umnists Bayard Rustin and Carl
Rowan quick ly parrotted Carter's '
line, and · ,former U.N. ambassador Andrew Young seiz~d
upon the issue out on the political
hustings.
Reagan made matters worse
at the first major rally of his electi on campaign. Speaking at the
Neshoba County Fair in
Philadelphia, Mississippi, Reasan
declared his alle,,giance to ·the
principle of "S tates' Rights.' '
To any seriou" observer of
American racial history , the
phra~e ''Sta tes' Rights'' has meant
an uncompromising opposition
to desegregation , affirmative ac~
tio~ Jaws and political equality
for Blacks.
Ph iladelphia and Mississippi ,

\Vt're the site of the brutal
murders of three Civil Right s activists , Andrew Goodman , James
Chaney and Michael Schwerner,
in 1964. For .Reagan to pro-claim
his support for ''States' Rights'" at
this place illustrates his callous
disregard fo~ the interests and
concerns of Black voters.
Carter €1Uickly took advantage of the Opportunity. At the
famous Ebenezer Baptist Church
in Atlanta , with ''Daddy'' King
and Mayor Maynard Jackson by
his side, the Preside! fired awa}'
at the Repub lican ' nominee.
''You 've see in thi~ :-ampaign t~e
stirrings of hate and the rebirth of
co~ewords like 'states' rights' in a
speec_b,. in Mississippi ," he warned . )
''Hatred has no place in this
cou '.'try. Racism has no place in
this country.'' With these words,
the former Governor of Georgia
.and running mate of Lester Mad dox aligned himself with the
ghost of Martin Luth€r King, Jr.
G~rald Rafshoon , director of
the · Ca rter campaign's advertisements, authorized a controversial
newspaper ad appearing in over
one hundred Black publications
which played't1eavily upon the .
racism theme. In huge Black
t¥pe , the advfrtisement stated:
''Jimmy Carter named 37 black
judges. Cracked down on job
bia~. And created 1 million jobs. "
Beneath a glOwing photo of a
handful of Black moderate
leaders and Carter, was the dark
sentence: ''Tha t '. s why the
Republicans are out to beat him. "
The advertiserheht remi n ded

- Blacks that the
administrati ons had ''c-oddled the
bigots and exploiters. "
Ca rter. o n the other hand .
had taken Federal contracts away '
from corporations found guil ty
of practicing discrimination and
had s trengthened fair housing
laws. ,
.
·
Republican leaders were
furiou s. ''It really offends me ,"
complained Senate Repub1.ican
leade r Ho ward Baker. ''What
particular!~ '. offends me is for
President lf) rter to proclaim thal
he enterta t1is no suc h thoughts
and fOr hfS campaign to place
. such an ad~ Racism was an i~sue
that ''ough~ot to be a part of the '
Presidenti<if race .'·
Republi~an National Com-.> mittee thair'man Bill Brock was
more blunt , terming Carter's ad
"a sm'e ar''. ''We are out to beat
Carter, " he stated . "because he
has destroy.ed tWo million· jobs .
for Americans of all races, not
because he's appointed 37 peop~
to office."
Reagan himself took the IT}atter personally. Carter's remarks
we re denounced as a ''shameful "
effort ''to tear the country apart. "
Carter proponents within the
Black community, howev.er ,
countered that Reagan had opposed both the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and the "{oting ~ights Act
of '1965. His political ideology
directly opposes fe"d eral subsi dized jobs programs, greater
welfa re and health care beriefit s
'
and affirmative
action .
His campaign aides and the
• bedrock constituency of Reagan

is virtual!; al lwh,ite .·For \vhat it's worth, he.has
indeed won the suppo['t of the Ku
Kl:ux Klan .
l
All this rilisses the Point. It is
1
very easy tO•make a case aga.i.nst
- Ronald Reagan on the question of
rafism. Few Black leaders and
jofirnalists reverse the , questio111:
W·h at is the case for describing
the administration of Jimmy
CJrter as '' racist '' ?
• The appointment of 37 Black
federal judges is me~ningless if
one takes the liberal position that
· th~ law ought to be ''colorblind.'"··
T~1e expansion of affirmative ac~·
tior proerams into the corporate
ex~cutive level do nor affect the
m,i!lions of Black youth and blue
coya r workers who are marginally ~mplo)red or-UQemployed.

Dr. Manning
Marable
.

.

Neither the Carter Administration 's present policies nor
R9agan' s projected · agendas
deserve the support of Black
America.
The charge of ' racism •
I
dredged up by Jimmy Carter and
hi
Black p_o litical puppets ,
no ably Jesse Jackson and the
N.A.A.C.P. / Ucban League
"elite'', obscure~ the real issue of
I
.
the failure of the 11resent adminis- •
tr tion to respond to the inter'ests
of Black workin&: people.
. In the .words of Malcolm X
bo h ''the fox (Carter) and the ..
w If'' (Reagan) are ready to eat
us alive!

.
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Greene Still Maverick
of the Airwaves
'

•

,By Rufus Washington , Jr .

to help them if I h.1d to . ,
Q. Wha t is yot1r ' vision tit
Washi ng to n in the 80's7
A . I see Was h ington bcco111 ing an in te rnatio nal ci t y. Bla ck s

Hillto p Staffwriter

'

J

Did y{)U know that one of
\Vashington 's most prominent
co mmunity· activists is a se!f~il'SCribecl former dope fiend , ·
ulcoholic , anti has spent O\'er 21
~ · e,1rs in pris6n on charges ol

'1'm a maverick . .
I have no credibility,

tlrltnkenness . larceny , and armed
r\Jbber)' 7 He ha s even been accust•cl ut s tealing si l\ er\'\'are from the
\\lhitt' Hou se.
NO\\' consi der that this san1e
.1cti\ is t has tra\ eled -around the
t1rlcl a s a n1ember of the U.S.
.r\fQl)'. ha s hi s O\\ ' n radio and
televisi(' n S:ho\'' and has \-\'O n l\\' O
!1.Jcal En1n1y il\Vards. The person
i~ !{alP,h W . Greene, knov.rn to
111t1s t W,1shingt0nia ns as "Petey
Greene the Talking Machi ne. "
In a recent inte r\ ie\v with
['etc}' Greene . he \.vas his usual
1lltlspt1ken self . telling it like it is
11n a \1 ariet\' of sl1bjects.
Q . Who is Per~}' Greene?
A . !'111 a 1navt>rick ,. t have n<i
<.·retlibi li ty , in tegrity o r Chara cter
1

btit I an1 c 0111r.1 s~ it1n,1tt' . ,,,,1F1n
and concernt.'ll .1l~ot1t tht.· nt.'C'tl s <11
poor an(l l3l,1 cJ... pl'\l~llt.• .

Q.

•

M~11~1 11 t ·,1~ilt'

,1re ir1111rt·sse.cl b~1 y1.JLll' l'Jll'ntlt' SS ::tnLl
!rankness bt1t tt~ 11<l 111 ht' t11rnt-tl
off by )'Utir l,111~11,1~ 1' . 1s tl1is t't
co nce rn t<' \'11t1 7
A .. It ll Sl'Ll t11 , litit ~ · 1it1 • (• it ht-r
love 111e or \ "t'll ll,111' nl L'. i\l1"lSt
people cl<1n 't likt' 111 ~' t1t1t 111 t'n\' Y.
b11t there "s nt1tl11n~ l \\'Llt1!tl11 "t 1l o

1

•

Petey Greene'

Hilltop pl1oto

1
\\

1

~

Speci.ilist serving a s a 111eclia~or
bet\veen the comn1unity ancl the
agency .
Q . \1\1\len yo t1 talk \V ith
\'\' ashington 's p c>o r \\•hat do )' Ot1

The largesi selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

Blue Nik Tradln1 Co.
28268 Georgia Ave., N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
•

232-3535

.. ',
.

FAIRGATE
RULE CO .. INCA :

..

22 Adams Ave. •
P.O. Box 278

• HERBS; for all purposes

• HERBAL COSMETICS; lotions,
shampoos, etc.

• HERBAL

PREf.ARATIONS:

'

oils, extracts, etc.
•
• AFRIKAN FABRICS; Hair Beads
• ·eex>KS; Herbs, Health, Afrikan
culture, conscious awalccnina.

.

'

COLD SPRING. N.Y.
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. _"Tit' Sttrtr of LI/• 11 to Mve 110
fear.''

...

STRAIGHT EDGES / T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/ L·SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/ CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others . ..
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or SENO FOR CATALOG
.I

HE:R~Art

1

1

.~.,.

•

AFR IWAN

1

. aren' t losi ng control . ihey 've lost
contr-01. Was hington · \vill be ,1
.cil)' of the \ ery ri ch and the very
po0r.
Q. Which pro111inent Black
figure do you adn1ire the r11ost?
A. My grand 111oth1:.•r. And all s l1c
had to give 111e \vas love . .. ancl a
place tl1 s!eep .v.•hen ! got drlink .
Q. What is yotir positio n ;i t
United JJlanning Organization?
A . J"n1 ,1 Con1111t1ni ty Lia1son

to te ll it like }i is tl1
any b ody . anyw he re . anytin1e .
G reene 's T V s h t1w can be seen lln
Sa t t1r<iay! nigh ts o n WDCA -20
and his rad io s htl\V ca n be heard
St1nd ay evenings on WOL- 1450
AM.

1

but I am compassionate'.'

-

rea d i ne~s

hea r them sa yi ng? .
'
A . I see a lot of d espera tion in
poor people , due pr imaril y to the
influence of aliens. I a lso see them
becomi ng despondent. tl1rning to
llrt1gs and d rin k ing an(! <ln\ thirlg
el se t~a t be ings wi th a,/.
Q . Wh o d o yoti ~l1p11ort lf1r
[") resid e nt ?
A. C art er .
Q. W h yl
A. Becausl' I don 't like the
(1ther two.
J"letey Cfeene is special tc.1
many of Washington "s yot1ng a nd·
poor Blacks because o l his

-
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We're pretty sure that Bacon didn't write .. . - - - - - (Clip out and bring in) - - - - - •
Shakespeare after all. But then he didn't invent
Roy Rogers bacon cheesetlurger either. It takes a real
imagi~tion to top our perfect cheeseburger w ith
crisp, delicious bacon.
Nevertheless, even Bacon would approve
of our 9ffer. For a limited time only when you buy one
bacon cheeseburger, we'll g~e you 3(}1 off. But, Sir
'
Francis still can't take credit for our bacon cheeseburger. So why's it named after him?

·

I buy Roy

ers ·

I brand-new bacon
Ic
eburger.
I
I
I
At all pa~icipating Roy Roger:;.
Thiscoupon good through Oct 19, 1980.
One per customer Void where prohibited.

•

•

•

•

•

Cash value 1/ 60I

®

Real good fast food

I.
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USINESSAN
I NANCE
Sullivan Pressures Banks to Stop South
~

•

•
'

•

can Loans

I.

By Rachel Lee
Hilltop Staffwriter
Rev . Leon H . Sullivan, pa stor
of Philadelphia's 5,000-member
Zion Baptist Church , is Pressurihg U.S. banks to stop making
loans to the government of
South Africa until apartheid is
ended in that country .
Accoring to Dr . Maurice A .
Dawkins. a member of the
internatio nal Council for Equal ity of Opportunity Principles .
Inc . (ICEOP), Sullivan has several strategies to encourage
banks to cu t it s loans to South
Africa . IC EOP has a membership of leading Black clergymen
and edu cat ors.
Dawkin s said , "a letter goes to
the banks that now have loans in
South Africa ... Thi s letter gives .
an explanation of Sullivan 's
plans.
The next step . a ccording to
Dawkin s is to ask for an
appointment with the ministers,
bank
owners and. decision
nlakers in each town.
Dawkin s · added , "we are

•

'

. taking the same step by step
progression of non-violence actioh " that occurred in the sixties,
dµring the time o f Martin Luther
King .
Acco rding to a release provided by ICEOP, one of its main
purpose is to monitor application of the '' Sullivan Principles''
in South African guidelines for
equal e"mp!oyment opportunity
no w adhered to by 140 U.S.
corporations doing business in
South Africa .
The S.ullivan Principles include
desegregation of the races in all
eating , co mfo rt and working
facilities , equal and fair employ ment practices for all employees ,
equal pay for employees doing
equal or comparable work for
the same period of .time, and an
'increase in th"e number of Blacks
and ot her non-Whites in marlagment and supervisory positiqns.
''The strategy is to use the
clergy and the churches to try to
-persuade the bank owners and
appeal to 1 voluntary change ,"
sa id Dawkins. He added , the

I

•

At a news confere11ce at the
National Pres; Club in Washington , SUilivan said that ;i number
of U.S. banks are lending
hundreds of millions of dollars
· to the Republic of South Africa
and to it ~ agencies. It has been
reported that in South Africa ,
the average wage paip .to Whites
enngaged in manufacturing is
about eight times that paid to
Blacks .
At a 1971 meeting of General
Motors where' -Sullivan was the
precedent-setting director , , he
stated, "I will. c0ntinue to pursue
my desires to see that American
enterprises, inclu'd ing GenE:ral
Motors, withdraw from the unin
of South Africa until clear
changes have been made in the
practices and policies of that
government as they pertain to
the treatITTent of Blacks and
other non-whites .

•

bank's boa rd of executive directo rs , thereby increasing the
number of voting members o n
the board from 12 to 18. At
present , only 54 percent of the
bank 's members support the
plan , Mung'omba said , adding
that this major change in the
structure of the instituti o n ''mu st
be ratified by 75 percent of the
board. "
Mung'omba pointed o ut that
one of the concession s made b y
the bank in all o wing nonregional members is that African
countries appl Y.ing for loan
packages requiring the purchase
o f machinery and spare part s
wo uld buy them the indu strialized non-regional s.
He agreed that this increases
the dependence on manufactured
goods and spare parts from the ·
industrial nations of the West
and , in fact , lessens those
nations monetary contributions
to the bank. In justifying the
move , Mung'omba said , ''there is
no aid that is cfree. "
•
He added that there 1s a

greater need on the African
continent to g row food to feed
starving millions in the Sahelian
regions crippled by drought ilnd
(amine . Therefore , more em - '
phasis is intended o n projects to
_devel,pp the agricultural sectors
of the African economy than on
mechanization .
The African
Development
Bank's effort s at increasing
capital available to African
countries "c omes at a time when
the bloc of developing nations in
the Washin~ton-based World
' Bank is ~fe ssi n g for the same
1
thing ~uring the World· Bank's
annual meeting this week 1n
Washington .
•
The African governors of the
World Bank's Board of Governors issued a joint statement
Tuesday delivered by the Nigerian Finance Minister B. Okpiase ,
which demanded fundamental
change..s in access to World Bank
monies for the African membernations.

•

..
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Aid to Minorit~
Endangered; Sa
Hy Roger C hesley
Hilltop Staffwriter
Emphasis on mainJaining th~
gains o f Public Law 95-507, an
act which set s aside a 10 percent
quota for minqrity co ntract o rs,
and B l~c k voting strength in the
presidential election were the
major poi nt s of Congressional
Black Caucus wo rksho p last ·
weekend.
''I predict .
.the absolute
(a bsence ) of govl>rnment effort ''
on all assista nce to minority
co ntracto rs, sa id. Rep . Parren 1.
Mitc hell (D-.7th"-Md.) , workshop.
chairman. He added that there
a re efforts in Congress to ''kill
off '' aid programs fo r the poor.
Paul King , director of the
Nati o na l Assoc iation of Minority Contractors , stated that if al l
the laws and program s for
minorities were enforced , minority businesses w ould be on the
road to progress.
,
Instead , King states that "day1n, day-out , various White
groups are challenging minority
Jusiness incentives. "

•

Contr~ctors ·

· aucus

To counteract these threats ,
King suggested the establishment
'o f a Blac k legal defense fund , a
Black lobby to represent the
interests of Black businesses , and
that Bl~ck s ''must become politi ·cally active and politically
vocal. ''
King concluded that we can
inake the "difference"' in thi s
year's election .
Othe r speakers at the session
told o f their respective organizations' com mitment to minority
contrac ts.
"A s .we move ahead in the
1980's . . . we must be: taking a
piece of the action ," said Daniel
Henson , of the MinOrity Busi ness Development Agency .
Henson noted that his agency
planned to proffiote ''positive
change'' in the area of program s
• •
and services . He added tH.at
Blacks need to be in the ''area of
management skills'' and ma rket1ng.
Jay Cooper of the Department
of Hou si ng and Urban Development (HUD), offered goals ~f the

;

•

dfr el_o pment of a labor surplus
pfocurement program. Increased
'
se~u rity bonding will be another
effort "Of HUD in the coming
•
year , stated Cooper.
Northwest Alaskan Pipeline
Company , .has set aside approximately 23 .5 percent · of its
ccintracts for minority-o""!ned
fiEms , accorcling to representa:. ~,i,e Aaron Lovejoy . He added ,
e (NAPC) can identify firrms
by their resour.ces. "

.

- Jacks must ''start to lobby
'
agencies and Congress on the
synfuels pr:ogram ," stated Junius
Hayes , ·rePresent ing the Department Of Energy (DOE).
Hayes said that DOE 1s
p~tting money into c~ mmuni
ties. He· added that most minorit ~ businesses should contact
th 1ough DOE labo!"atories ''such
as Oak Ridge and Brookhaven. "
Public Law 95-507 requires
major contractors with the federal government to i nclud~ in
thei r bids details for subcontractirif with minority firm's ., 1

I
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Racism Cited As Major Problem for Black Broadcasters

•

By Deborah Nelson
Hilltop Staffwriter
When the average person
· thinks of Black broadcasters and
station owner's , there are three
words which most often come to
mind ; money , power and glamor . Bu't a fourth word which
niay not come to mind , although
it is presenting mo re problems to
these men and women than
money , power . and glamour
combined, is racism .
''It 's pure, basic racism ,''
explains D .J. Jose Flores of
WDON .i " It 's harder for Blacks
on the Black half of the market ,
•
because· the competition

•

•

Ml~cellaneous
'
HAPPY jBIATHDAY
- Deneice
A. Jones . Love , Charmin.

"

i

HAPPY j BIRTHDAY - Donna .
Love the' girl s .

·services Provided
ALT~AATIONS . TAILORINGAnd more . Con tact Lin da
832-7657

•
•

l

next step would be direct action .
''This is an alternative' to an all
out race war ."

·can Bank Seeks Capital
By Johnson Y. Lancaster
Hilltop Staffwri¥er
In order to gain acce~s to more
financial capital for the Afri can·
Development Bank. Wila D.
Mung 'omba , the bank 's president , announced plans to offer
membership o n the bank 's board
of d itec tors to non-African
countries at a press conference
here yesterday a t the · W o rld
Bank .
Calling them "no n-regional ''
members, Mun 'gomba said the
United States , Britain, France ,
Korea , and Japan are among the
21 coun tries being considered for
membership by the bank . Currentiy , 50 African countries Qold
deposits and shares ip the bank
wh ich co~ tr o ls assets of more
than $1 billion and has loaned
$520 million for infrastructl.ire
project s (roads , water, and
•
utilities ) and agricultural development in Africa in the past
year .
Mung'o mba stressed that the
;,21 proposed members would
~ have a total of 6 votes on the

'

B.JSON ADVERTISING-The
1981 Bison Yearbook will
include an .Ad Section this.
year. Ad space is ava tlabte to
organizations , clubs and
others wishing to buy space .
For further inform ation contact Kent Green at 636-7870

whelming , while o n the White
half of the market , Blacks are
discriminated against.· ·
Racism was cited as o ne of the
major obstacles that
Black
broadcasters and station owners
must overcome . The theme
selec"ted for the fifth annual
conference of the National
Association of Black-Owned
Broadcasters (N.A.B.0.B. ) was
"Progress Through Unity. ''
The N .A.B .O.B . was founded
in 1977 in response to demand
from Black station . o wners fo r
representation in finan cial , legal ,
and
political
matters.
But
N .A .B.O .B. members still

MEDI CAL SCHOOL PLA CEMENT-UNE offers a s ix
po int program : 1. A four year
U.S. style medical school
program featuring small classes. English Language Textbooks , and First Semester
Exams in Engl ish . 2. H.E.W.
& V.A. Approved Loans 3.
W.H.0 . Listing 4. A pol icy
perm itt (ng transfer to U.S.
Med ical Schools 5. Super1 vised Clerkship Programs in
U.S . Hospitals . St,udents participate in 5th ~athway Programs 6. Several Hundred
Americans Attendinp · For fur!her
information-Capitol

Foreign
Med ical
School
Placement Service Inc. 1710
,..::o;_•~7~8~7~1•. ---------~ . Connecticut
Ave .,
N.W.
BRAIDS-Beads E·xtenslona,
Washington . D.C. 20009 (202)
All Styles, Reasonable Prices
488-0910 or (212) 763-6431.
Contact Sharqn 832-15-40.
,
- - t T'f'PE COPY - Pickup and
Reasonable prices . contact
Delivery . Mrs . Jones 387-6060.
Linda 832-7657.
··
IMMIGRATION-Labor certifiCation deportation-appeals,
change states . treaty investor
/ traders free one hour consultation-l aw offices Of Paul
R. Wiesonfeld Rockville , Md.
762-5525 .

TYPING - In my home. Call
Angela after 6 pm. 562·5559.
TYPING SERVICE-Reports,.
research papers . essays , etc .
Typed professionally at a
reasonable price . Contact
Karmen at 789-8207 .

•

problems.
•
Flores said , ''there are too many
people in. too few slots. he,
added , ''with only a limited
number of Black stations in the
country , and the percentages of
Whites who will actually hire
Blacks becoming even more
scarce, naturally there is going
to be a problem ."
.
In an effort to try to combat
these problems,
N.A.B.0.B.
plans to provide minority and
non-minority parties with pertinent ·i·n format iOn about Black
broadcasters, Black consumers
and the industries t~at serve
• . them . Other
of the

N .A .B.0.B. Include info"rming
the general publ ic about Black
audiences ' strength and providing potential and existing s tation
owners \Vith broad cast informa ti o n services , manageme nt skill s
and a variety of communications
program s .
Presentl y , N. ~ . B.0 . B .' s mem bersh ip represents ove r 75 o/o of
all Black station o wners , who
themselves , reach over 90o/o o f
all Bl ack Ameri cans, but in the
future N .A.B .0 . B. hopes to
reach even more Blacks by
develo'ping
educational
and
training programs to upgrade
existing pro,grams and to meet

the future demands o f Black
audiences.
•

m1ss1on Chairman , C harles Ferris, and Dept . of Commerce
Assistant ·Secretary ·for Com- '.
mJnicationbi_ and Information , '
Henry Gel lei? .

N .A.B .0.B .'s fifth annual con ' September 29-30, at
fe r~nce held
the Nati o nal . Association of
Other confe;enCe Broadcastefs headquarters, 1771
speakers included Herb Wilkins ,
N St ., N. W ., was a step in the
prJ sident , Sy~dicated c±ommuni- ·
right direction. In addition to
cations, Inc. ; Walter Threadgill ,
past concerns of both existing
prer'ident , Minority { aro~
' and potential Blacls. station
liivRstment Corpo~ation ;·~~~~
o wners, special workthop.s were
'.
.
Sam Ewing, presiden t, Minority
I
.
.
,
designed to help Black ·broadBr, adcast Investment Fund .
casters so lve sOme b.J their
common operational problems .
1ctivities for the two-day
Among those addressing the
conference began Monday at
problems of the group were
8:39 and concluded Tues<iay 1 at
Federal
..., .. . . . . . . . . .., Q • ••

'

•

•
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THE HOT SPOTS

•

New Bona-Fide, Clas?ified
•

Items for Sale
BEADS-Announcing Saroe
"Imports . Featuring sheljs ,
go ld , silver. brass, coral ,
ce ramic, crys tal , Chinese,
ivory,
African
Mother
Pearl . Call
Sabraean~
at 636-0770

NW-6 room house . fenced
yard , equipped kitChen , utilities paid . $425 mo . 291-7700 .
NW-Large 2 bedroom, freshIY. painted , equipped kitchen,
wa 11 to wal l carpeted . $250.

J_''~;a~m~s~6~3~6~·6~8~6~6~.,,.,,""""~-::--1rn:rnfli'fNTI<A
THE EVENT HA

1-m~O:!:!'":!!;!!"l!•LI•!!!"Jl..J"Vll'-:":"7__.,,,,.-t-~2;:-•':..·';7;:700=·-;::--:--:::;:::::::::-c:::--l
CAMEAAS-135mm Nikkromat
&
t3Smm
Mamiya/ S$kor .
10000L. very good condition .
Reasonable prices . Contact
John 832-1540.
AP'rSJHOUSESTO RENT .
FEMALE-' Wanted ·lo share
apartment close to campus .
Call 462-4628 . between 6
'
pm .-9 pm.
NE-2 bedroom, air conditioned . equipped kitchen . private parking, Utllltles paid .
$265 mo . 291-7700 .

SE-Private 1 bedroom_ . lurnished , all utilities paid . $160 .
291-7700 .
ACTIVIST
STUDENTS-Eny!mnmentally committed and
articu late" people a~e urgently
needed to · develop . grass
oots support for a national
'Citizen's campaign . Receive
training from top experts on
water pollutlon Issues and
public interest campaigns .
Work lull or part time . Hours
2-10 p.m. Earn s1:Jo to
$175+ week . Call 638-1196 .

•

ADVERTISING . SALES- The
Hilltop is looking for add itio nal local sales reps . Must
be ambigious , h8.rd-working ,
creative and available 10 work
10 hours per week On commission . Contact Steve Wit-

SHOPPING TRIP-To the
"Garment District" in New
York ' City will be held on
Sunday, October 19. Come
join us and boast about the
marvelous savings on clothing and other items or just
spend the day visiting and
. sightseeing in the Big Apple .
Tickets are $25. lstudents) and
$30 (non-student:;) . .Contact
Debra T. Plunkett after 6 pm.
(301) 596-9359.

BUSINESS
STUDENT-For
small in teresting business
with a var iety of duties . Afternoon to evening hour~ . 3-4
days per week plus _Saturday.
Call 783-2533 .
WANTED : TYPIST/AESEAR' CHEA-Part-time temporary
position . $ 3 . 50 per hour . Call
726-1972 before 8:30 a.m. or
It
a er 10 :00 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED-For
Sarah House , Luther Place
church's shelter for helpless
women . For information call
232-6167 , aft . 3 p-.m. or
244-3210 .

ea
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha &
. Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority presents a
1980 Homecoming Cabaret at
ttie Chapter 11 _ Suoer Club.
October 11, 1980, 10, pm:-5
am . Price is $6 .50, tick.et
included $1 .50 toward any
drink ; Continental breakfast
1
d C t t
a so serve .
on ac any
Alpha or AKA for tickets .

' ' HOTSPOTS' MUST
ALL
SE PREPAID'
>

DEADLINE

•
12 NOON WEDNESDAY
RATES ARE
SI .2 5

FOR

THE FIRST TEN WORDS
&. I 0 ce nts EACH
'

ADDITIONAL WORD '.

1

. PLEASE CALL
KAREN ,SENllETT

THIS K>T 9'0T'IS TIE
9'0T THAT· Wl>S SAVED
••

ESPB:IALLV ~YOO. ·
.

STEVE WILLIAMS
· LAU RE·L TUCKETT
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hack po r hip ut: The Issue lsc till.the ame
ants to -G et' Married
J'
omen : 'But Eve·rybody
I
.

l311t she ~avt' rt•.isons for th is attitude.
~~~---'~H~;TI11~
1o~p"7;S~ta~f7f"~-~,;~,.~,"--~~~[1eLiplt' tend to IT)' h.1rder to make
relationships 11'ork if they're married ."'
Sccne : A b.ichelor's apartment . tht>
Sht' ,iclt!ecl that a!tho11gh living together
master bt•d r(l(lm. Mu sic s<)ftl)' playing .
111,l}' h.t\'t' econL•n1ic acl1•antagcs, those
A couple i~ asleep on the bed . He
san1e e.conL•n1 1c .1clvantages can b~
\Vakt'S .
achie1'ed b}' li1,ing 1vith a fema le
He : "What ti r11c i~ J t ?
friencl - 11·i th less co1npli ca tio ns.
She : "Thrce-lurty. 'I'd bettt'r go. b>it ,
" l'vlalt·~
,1re sc1 1nsect1re," Glc1 ria
dan1n , l S1.1rc ll{1n 't fl·el li~e getting up. ·
st;1te1l . " thi~ is their ""'ay of chi ckening
He : '' Y11u r11ight ,1s 1,·ell stay becatise I
''llt ,,f rc~ponsibili tie s! "' T he 1na1n
' ~u re cl1•n 't feel !ik.c driving :-;ou h(Jmt· .
rt'<1~1111 Ct-1llJ'l t·~ li\'t' tog• •hl' r is because
S he : "'O k.1 y, but I h.ivc t\' get up' in
o r1e l'r l1~1th don "t \\'ant the resixinsibil'the r11.-1rning . [have a O:OO clas~ .·
. ities th.it 1n,1rriagt' l'n ta ils. she l\'ent o n .
He : "Sl1liJ . good night
l)f'spi!r- its 1nrre,1sing popularity .
She : 'Night ...
li\'ing togl·thl·r 1,•il! ne\'er repla ce
Thrt:'t' nigh ts later · [~cp ea t scene ancl
111,1rri,1gr- bec-.1t1se rn,1rri,1 ~c is a legali t}'
s1n1 il ar sial 11~t1e .
1,·hich is tlee11l y in~r.11n t•cl in tht• S}'Stt'n1.
Three f'' eek~ latt."r . ,1nll 111L•re !att'
,.he t <•ncltillell
' h5h
'1
• .
n 1~
IS :
l' . 1ti;1J\'{'S
1n
~

By Shirley Ca rswe ll

4

This LS the ! tl1ry uf Linda .1nJ Ji tll . an
,l\'erage }'Uung Cl1u11le. Blit it is tast
l;>ecoming thelstur}· of millit1n~ llf Lither
CC\U ples. l:-l1th. y11ung ,1nll L1ltl.
living together , or "'sh..ic"ing-tip , .is
it is s1in1eti nies retrrrt'Ll tc1 , has bern
,1rountl ll>r 111,\[1)' ~·cars. l3l1t its
<JCCui"rt'nCt' bel·,1n1t' n1L1L'. h 1nLlre treql1ent
after the \\'iLlespre.1ti .1ccept,1 nc<' (ii th t·
birth c0n trL'l pill .
Thest' are the reslilts .._,f disctission~
\\'Lth seve ral Ho\,·.1r(l Un1,•ersi!\' 1\'t1n1en
,lbLlUt their 1•i t•11·~ <ln living t<l~t·ther in
]080 .
Glo ria Da,·is, freshma n . business
managemen t, Calif.:
Glori a st att•tl <1u rr1ght thJ.I tinder Tl•'
ci rcumstances \.\'oulcl shl' live 1,·ith a
ni an outside of r11.1rriJ.ge . '" ] don't see
.in y adv.intages . \Vhen yuu lo\•e
so meone e n•1t1gh. )'0u're supposed tu be
y,1illing to take the risk o t marri age . It d
m~n loves me enough to live '''ith me,
then n1arr)' nll' firs t!'" she s<i id .

~p h omore ,

Anon ym'ol1S,
Ohi11 :

zoology,

T,hi~ ~tl!tlent

.1lstl S:t.ited she \Vou!d
nL•t li\'l' l\'ith a n1.1n . ho1vl'\'t'r her
1·t·,1st111s 1\'l'rl' sligl1tly difterent . "I .1m
t<'l' t,1st . girl!. l get in 111y rnoticls and I
li ke to tlirt ! l 1vt1t1ld prob,1b ly ~et killed
[,~, ~<•111(• nigger !" she l;1l1ght•tl.
1-!t' r l1lclt' r sis tt·r li11 t•d 11'i t!1 her man
!1•r fivt' yt' Jrs ;incl the rl'l.1tio nship
t'nl~f'<I ;1br11 pt ly 1,•it h her sister getting
hl1rt tht• s),tillent s.1icl . "[ lc.1rned from
11.·r e \ pr1e11ct• th.it it 's .i ll a big risk!
i\l,1rri,1~c sh.ickin~ up . ~ing together.
1•1•en li1,ing it "s al) ,1 big .risk !"" she said.
The .. t11tlent acln1ittetl that she n1J.y
1r1 t•tl 1t bt•l11re blit sinct· her sister's
' "'P•'r1ent<' .. ht• has chJ.ng.. d her vie"'s.
·1 kn1•1'' bl.irk rnen today - they're just
,1-. .. lie" .is thl'~' 1,•ant to bt•! she ende.d .
r\non}'n1ous, La \\' Schoo l, D .C.: ~1 think li\•ing \\'i th someone comes
lrL•n1 ,1 clcsirt' tl1 really kno w him ." she
began. ~\,1ving li\'eJ with a ma.n for

almost two years she stat ed. "livi ng
together is a natu ral step in the boy / girl
•
relationship . As time passes they sh a re
mt1re of ~peir - lives . Sha ring an
apartn1ent is ?he next logical step ."
Thinking back o n those two years ,
she said. "'What we did w as (i ifferent
because n1arrying is to 'ado pt a stat'us .
to take on the r0les tha t wi ves and
husbands play . A lot tlf peop le get
married beca use they wan t the role."
The law student Said tha t she •
considered the two years as a learning
experience -"sort o f like an internship
in college-you work fo r a summer like
you \vii i aftrr you graduate , just to
prepare fo r the .real thing .··
•
The relationship ended without any
bad ieelings and without anyone getting
hurt ._ "\'\1e stuck together as long as we
bot h '''ere happy. Then we parted
peacefully . No messy divorce- no.!ong.
dra1,•n-out process!"'
Her parents took it better than ' her .
friends , she went o n . "Thiy (parents)
just kir.d of looked a t me real ha rd ,
then both told me to be l:areful and
take my tifT\e abou t things . That was it!
Th.ey accepted my boyfriend as one of
the family .'"
Her friends had a rough time getting
used to tPe idea . '"·Men sti!! called me
an1 \vanted lo take me out but [
ex ~lai ned upfront that it \\'Ould be a
sticky si tuatio n :· M ost of them left her
alone after that .. she added.
This st udent says she definitly 1'.' ill
live \Vith ano ther man \vhen "the right
one comes along. " Nevertheless, she
hopes to marry one day .
'" I'm just not ready to take on the role
yet ." she concluded .

'

But . of all the studen ts interviewed , a
g_re~ter number stated they would not

Ii-Ve with a man o utside of marriage .
Many felt that the w o man always loses
in these relationships because o f the
lack of that piece of paper - a niarriage
li cense - which makes the uni o n legal in
the eyes of the law .

This license . many saicl, will make a
11lan think twice before he does
anything to break tip the relat ionshi p.
and can be pointed to as concrete proof
that this !lliln has con1n1itted himself .
And , of those student s who st ated
they might live with a mari , most sa id
that marriage would ha1'e to be a part
of their future with this male rO<immate . T hey sai d ~t the living togeth er
\\'ould bt> like a trial run before the real
thing .
, Ho1vevfr . aln1ost all the student s felt
that marriage )' 'ill never be replaced by
living together

•

"There 'll al\vays be peo pl{' \.,•ho
belie~e in those vo1vsr " said dran1a
majo r Trace y G raysC\n . " I believe 1n
th ose vo ws!'"
Another student said, "N0t getting
1narried is the withholding of the
ultimate you. ca n give.
Angie , a
freshman from Ne"' Jersey summed it
up , ""Everybod)' \va~t s to get married !'·

'
On the other side of the spectrum
Karen Lee. a chemistry maiDr from
Ne\.'\' 'i'ork . said . "' Shacking up \\•ill
replace marriage because the emphasis
on religion is fading out in our society .
If religion , which ' is the ba:;is for
marriage. fades out then there Will be
no basis for ' the ceremony. " But , she
concllided , a strong relationship can
exist wjth or without God's bond .

,t
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Wh ile many women are one.half of a tWfilg togethe r r rr a ngement, mos t H o w a •d w om e n sa id
that ma1' iage 1s s t ill very much on th/;, minds and t~at shac k ing up may not ti e the an~we r.
•

•
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Men:
By M u hammad Bashir

Jr '''.JS 1u~t .i lt•1,· 111,>nth-. ,1gt' anll
c11t1ldn t ht'lp but Ll\'erh,e.1r .1 H(1\,·arLl .
CLiupk having ;1 ~t·ri••11~ talling out.
·· yL,ll Jon 't ha\'t' JO)" p.1pcr~ t•n 111~
he aftirmed , a ~ he stl)rnte(i out (I 1\·c,n t
~a y tr,om 1,·h1ch LIC\r1nl c.1rr)·1ng hi~ b.1~~
with \him .
As tor her . she j ti~t crietl .
Jt l set•ms th,1t tl1e}' hJ.tl been 11\'lng
togt'tht•r tor a ct111ple ••I n111nths bc·tc1rr
he ticcit!t•ll th;1t tht'Y ~hu uld go ·their
separate \'.',1 y~ .
Ye~ . it happens ir;i the J<Jrn1s as 1,·,·ll
a s in the streets. S tuclent s (111,1le
female ) arl' living togt•thcr n1L1re .1ntl
more .
One Ho\, •,1r<I !t•111alt• ;1skt•d me ii 1
co11ld tel! her 11·hy . Well , l '''on' t be ,1blf'

'

i1l.i111t' it <•n tilt' hl•l1-.1r1~ l1._1ttcr}' 11nt1I
nl''t 1·t•.1r ..,, I ,1<;kt•ll 1t "l'lTil'l'nt' cot1lll tell

I<'

'
'' Li\·ing Toget her in S in ''
i.;,,r tht• tr.1J1 t1or1.1! 1•1e\'' L't living
to~ether ! ht•li('1't' th(' \'\lhispers c;,11d it

'

. )' t•l1 r l0lk ...incl 1111nc \\",1nt to dislll\"n t1~ . 11·t' re t\vti .;;innt·r~ thl'v say
Since 111.1rriagt' .1s .in institt1ti1Jn is
becl1n1ing less j)OJ)tJl<ir in tht· 111 itlst l'f
1\•h,1t 1vhitt• SLicie ty c;1ll~ .in "'t•r,1 ,,! ~e xl1,1l
pron1isc11it y ,
livin~
t l1g1'tl1 l·r h.i~
beet 111~t' it ~ 1· , •1111 t t'rp.1 rt .
There \\':ls a tirne in th1• l3l.1ck con1' 1,·hcn ·'shac king . ' 11rcm.1rital
111t1nit)'
~t· x . h11n1osex11.1lit y. anti l•lht•rsl'emi ngl)·
soci,1lly .icct•pt t'd tuncti1,ns l\'t·re t.1b11,1.
Li1•ing 1'•i tl1 .,,11nt'One 1it t/1(' L1ppL1sitl' sex

•

'
•
•
•

•

11·<1s .i sin. "qut no longer - or 1~ 11?
'] tound it con\'enient b ec.111~t' 1,·c
•
"'I don't li ke it di all, " saitl SJ.ndr,1
1\•erc together most ol the tin1e ,1nv1\•,11·
Frances. a \'isit or to the D.C. ,1re,1 trom
It d idn "t rnake much St'nse for ht·r tti cl1nc,1lifornia.
tinually g<> back antl torth irt1m Ol}' "11•>1
"[ ha\'e a 16-year-t)lJ dat1gh1er 1\•h0
to hers. " one 1980' Ht11,•Jr<l gr,1tlt1.1tc
left home to live 1..•ith her Cl•l!e8e
<;t,1tecl .
boyfriend . lt "s just a nother th ing tl1at ' ~
"A lot ,,f it is ecun,in1ics . .1 t11t11n.>
helping to bring society 's morals tlO\\'n
}'lll1ng att11 rney affirmed . " It 11'ol1ltl \'e
because as soon as he·s tired of her o r as
cost her .1rol1nd $400 per se1nester l<l
' ~oon as he gradu.1tes she'll be h11rt , sht'
stay on can1pl!S anci it \\"O tilcl "vC bt•c'n .1
continued .
burden tor Oll' to keep llp ,in a 1)artn1t•nt
"I'n1 not going to shack wht•n l'n1 111
by 111yself." he co ntin11ed .
l
•
college , I \\'ant td get n1arrieJ ,"" sa icl
])lease sis ter : clon· t th ink tl1<1t Irle
14-year-old "To nya '" of so utheast . "' 1\.•I}'
cloesn't lo1•e )'Ot1. " ] tlidn 't say t)1;1 1. Ot
father s.a y the reason people shack ir1
co11rsc the n1aj o rity ot the '" fella s" hacl or
co llege is for sex ."
have strong feelin~S l<)r the sistcrs the}·
These are just a fe w minor exan1ples
lived or are liVing with .
of ho1v many pare nt s react to the ir
Just becaust the n1,1jL1ri ty (90n'o ) o!
"children " living with a member Oi the
the brothers \\•ho spoke 11p spo ke abciut
opposi te sex . ·
love after ··co n\'t'nit•nct' ... '" econon1ics
'"My people tried to dis-Ol\'n nic
and '" security ... (4th . still in the top !en )
said one Ho \vard female . "When 1 tolti
yo11 shouldn 't feel cjeprt'SSt'Cl .
them [ planned to marry hi1n they s,1 icl
Just hope that your partner i~ like the
that they \v ould refuse to pa}' for tht•
youn~ m..i.n 1,•ho s.o-iicl . "[ 1\•oullln t l11•e
\vedding . ThC}' even refused to let 111e
1vith a sis!er that I \1't111ltln"t marry'" as
talk to my li ttle sister becJ.use [ w.is a
oppost'd tO the une 1..·ho s;iicl, '" I"m iu<>t
bad influence."'
living " 'ith her because it "s con\'enient. ,,>
Hopefully pe o ple . who '' livt'
She cooks. cleans. keeps n1(' happy fn
together"" have more to o ffer one 'other wa ys. and she underst;1nds it 's .1
another than sex but is "'shacking·· the
lt>rhporary: arrangement. "
grave sin society woulJ have you (us)
believe it is?
"I d on 't think so," said one Howard
'' Ain't Unde rstanding M e llo w ''
senior. "A lot of people d on' t unclerSisters and brot hes . ho1v well dti .you,
sta nd 1vhy peop le live toget her . One , understand that your new roon1n1at e
considers it a "tcmporary arrangement "?
thing's fo r sure. 1ve can"t le t society
How we]! do you understantl that it '~
. deter.mine for us wha t we want or need
convenient, economical , etc ... ? Hoy.•
to do . It me and my lad y decid e tq live
well do you understand his concept of
together it 's on us a s individu a ls . Society
1 Love? And most importantly . ho1v 1,·ell
ain "t helping us pay no bills."'
do you understand his concept of li1,ing
•
' together?
•
''Inseparable''\
··1 don "t mind us living together but I
Ha ving just rl'cove red froln WHUl~ ·s
thought she understood that , h_ey . l need
""oldie but goodie" weeke nd . I found it
ry fre!"dom too ... one Ney.• Jersian
. ext remely easy and l}of'Cessary to include said . '" Women expect too much 1vhen
Natalie Cole in t his topic .
they "re living w ith you . For all the time I
Ma ny of the females I spoke with felt
haq to myself I might as well have been
that love (tha t ma gic word) was a major
married . a t lea st then I ' ' 'ou!d k"no1v 1·m
considera tion whe n they d ecided to live com mitted ."
wi th a b ro ther . Love , they fe lt, would
Jer ry Bu tler lvill. tell you , "under.
'
kee p them togethe r no matter 't!.ha n ha p- standi ng is mellow .·· Perhaps if the sister
pe ned a nd a fe w siste rs admit ted tha t
I spoke o f earlier had understood that
they ofte n •con templated mar ryi ng the
her ma n d id no t wan t tha t commitment
b Po the r they chose ·to live w ith .
that ""having papers On him" would br("Insepara ble , it's so wo nderfu l to
ing , there would have been no need for
know / you'll a lways be around ... ")
the tea rs . ' Hopeful ly she u ndersi ands
I guess l o ve is im po rtant to brothers
now . And perha ps now she is bette..r off,
also. But ··1 can l ove her w ith her livi ng
if she rea lly u nderstands.
in Slowe and me ii{_m y apartmen t" one
g ra d ua te student off~d .
M ost of the ma les who offered info r''Love I GaVe to You''
ma tion suggested that "'convenience and
Perhaps ma ny of us who find '" livir\g
economiCs'' were ove rrid ing consid eratogether'' appalling and disrespectful to
tions fo r li vi n~ w ith a female . ·
sel f, J amily , a nd commu nity a re try ing
•
0

.

on 1n • o t h • i sl<M o1 t h e sh ack ing up issue are t h e men , m o s t o f whom sa y th•y
hr1• n o p r ob lem w ith It a n d 111 fact p refeft\

I '
•

tles p~rall'ly

tc1 hold l•nt,1 rr,1Ll1t1l>n,1I c1 1 nct•pt<; of ri~ht anll \,· rt1n~ 1,·hich 111.l}' b,•
otitclat ed in 1°80.
l'erh,1ps 111<.1n}· ''t ll« 1,·h,, !1ritl ,,h,1cJ..in).:
ccin\·enit•nt
t'n ]o}·ablt·
.1nll
"''111t•thing tor the 1nLli1·1t!l1,1l I l l llec1Jr.1rt' «till caught lip in th~· J'f•'P·1g,1nl\,1 til
the ·'70 ·~ · 1\•ht'fl' Cl1n1•en1ence. enjl1\·111t·nt .ind intli\·itl11,1!i«n1 \,·ere .11! tL1t'll~
u!>ell Ill diltuse the tirl'tl l1~1. llllity consciOllS Black corn111t1nity tit the "60"s" .
l3l1t \\'ithou l tr}'t11g ttl oiler .-in opinilln (yt• t ). I f,1t1ncl th<1t Ill}' n11n1ber Ill' ('
•
c)l(lie (tl1e De lphonicsl l}?acl n1~ t(..l tht'
,
.
follo Y>ing ques tilln :
i
·
·
For all tlic tinlL' yol1 ipc11d to.$ethir.
tor all the intimate mtln1enfs . for all tht'

tilt' 10 tel I r.1tio. (males only ) o r it means
1
}'Oll <1rt; tireJ ol running from rhe
··o Jacl ", to tl1e ""Hill '". and ba ck to
Slt1y.·e. It means f1ndini; a lad}'. staying
l1ncb n1n1itted and li\'in~ 011 t vour
t;o1l•,1rJ t•l igibili t}' togetht•r: .
,

j>crh;1ps l"n1 a

f

•

bit o!d-tashioned . btit .
it s ems to me th.it If it's love. ·I could
to live lv ith her bad habits and
ho full}' s he tould learn to live with .
I
·
·
mint' (or at least help .me change them ).
t seems to me th.-i t if you think you

l•oi

h

c,1n n1ov e in \Vil , yotir \.\'Cln1an or you r
ina a nd no t be cbmmit ted in ivays you
nev r y.•e rt• before . you are seriously
.
1l,ofing yol!lrself .
'
I 1von't 11'-t o argue against your conl'en lences o r economics but it seems to
1

convenience , enjo}'rr;ent. ' securit)'. etc ..
!11r all the Love ~'OU ga1't' , l\' 11)' ncJt ).;t't
n1arrietl~
• ~
" l"n1 jt1st t1t)I ready to get · marriecl.
an art icu late la1,• sll1dent st<1ted. ·'I t,hink
!'cl r.1ther lj\•e l\'ith the sister first because
.
,.
[ bel1e\•e you ne\'(' r really kno1'' somet>nl'
until you' i·e lived 1' •i th then1:··

me rot her, you w ould be ml1ch .more
sec re if you married the girl. You see,
s he could ru in you r convenient
ecoi;iomic situ!l tion by- walking out
b I
d
. ec<1use _11011 on't have any papers on
lit•rPiither .
f course, ii you \Yt're married there.

So sister , h,1\'t' pati"cnce - ht• may
'(>'a ke 11p to inLlTT<J\\" and be ready and

is ti 1 tha t ex tremely high di1'orce ra te .
But it ma y be that 1vhen people'

~~~nni;~~ec~~l~~!;~a~~r !~~:~~~:' ~~~ :~:~~:no:t'~ r::r~~~i:~et~~~!hh:~~:~ea~
gave , you recei1't·d a ring. " c,1n1n1it - .·o....lher Jo get married they ha\•e ·nothing
nient (fo r bet ter o r ic1r l\'O rse ), .ind tht•
nevJ to loo forward to. '
· ..._
man \vho usctl to be l'~t1r. roomn1ate .
~he exci te111ent , the thrill is go;e. ·4
f.n1 if "you like "o ldies" yoti'd know. a~
1
Billf l aul sai cl, "life is so '''o nde rful :
· '' Whe n Love Is N e v.:'' ,
1'.'h n love is new .""
.
Wh ;1t is sO•\''rong \\'i th marriage tl1at
g uess people will continue to live· •
people would rather live together for 3 tog~thcr ai-id [guess you n1ay never realor 4 years before they take that drastic ly It.now why i( you haven 't indulged.
step? It seems th'1t living together is go- . But lno matter how well your "sh·a cking"
ing to become the prelin1inary step to arrJ ngcmcnt works out, it is marria§e
marriage . like a trial period .
tha' my grandmother told me lvas made
In 1980 set tl ing d o1,'n dt Ho1vard inJ1eave n .
•
•
seems to mean divorcing yourself from
Why marriage? Wh y not7

I

- ,

.
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By D iane T hompson
Hilltllp S!aff11·ritt'r

ln spi te

h c,1r1tro1' ers1' Nl3C
has c!ecillt•l! Ill ,11r l3t•t1l.1h !..1nll ": ,1 1"(,llr ·
cltiring the

tl1 ' rl1n

OurStory

on October 7, from Jpm to 7pm_
For more ~nformation call the National Black · Med ia Coalition headquarters at 783~!606 during normal
business h0L1rs.

Flack/ Bryson Combo Croons
at Black Caucus Concert ' '

Oct . 7- 10, 8etil.1h

land '" dt•pict~ ,1 1.- \ 'hi te t.1n1il)' .1ntl tht•1r
s!,1 1' t'S, 11·ht1 acc\1r,l111~ t<' a rect•nt pres'
rt•le,1se b}' thr LJ .C . i\•lt•clia T,1sk Fi.lfC't"
are " pt1rtr,\}'t'll l}' fJic,1lly, ~is ,1 s lt11•er1.
0 1•er-st'Xe tl JJt'<lJJle 11·ht' 1,·11' r tlteir
'

m.1ster~.

•

In tht' Jlfl't!t1tll(•n l3l.1ck. 11·,,111en JTl'
sho11•n 11·illin~l~· ,Jnll l'\'l'n h,1ppily stib-

mitting to tht•ir \\1h1te 111.:istl'rs, \\'hile ,1
Black m.in L•b~t·ssell '''ith lo\'e lc•r ,1
\.\,lhite 1,·,,n1.1n cl11l<lSl'S \{> "h,1ng arot1n(l .
the plar1t,1ti<Jn .1tter rt'C t'i,·ing h1~
frt>t'clon1 .
J"he !l rl').!.f'.l1t1t'l1ll" 11•it h the sla \•es bt>ing ·('flt•rc (l trt'1'll11n1 11nl~· t11 reject it
ple<,ig.in).!. lt•~· ,111~· t,, their n1,1stt'rs .1n<I
rt'ta5in).!. to lt'.1\·l" 13l'li1.1!1 \_,incl .
Orig.inall~'

.;!,1tc,t tor May dt>but . th1•
. protl'st l'\'er l3t>11l.1h L.1nll ... !ed b~,
org an i z 1'r~ •'lit ':'11 l. LlS .Angeles .
Washin).!.to11 ,111,! N(•1v )',1rl , c,1t1se'i the
mO\'ir t<' bt' rt' · t·c!itt•t! l<>r T\I this fall .
The etlit(•(l 1 1 er~i11n 1\',JS recc ntl)' 1'ie11 eJ
by ci\'il rights lt•,1tll'rs in Nc1,· Y.,1rk 11·ho
still tt1l1nd r11L1ch ''t the Bl.1cl in1agt· r~' tlt tensi1·e
1

The D.C . i\\t•tl1.1 'f,1~l F11rce, .J. l(lc,11
attili,1te L't the \.1.1t1<•n.1I Black ~le1li.1
Co.1litit'll r11t1r11tt•r-. thl' l'rogran1r11in~
recc,rd~ <•t r.1tl1c• .1r1cl lt'!t' \·isi('n sta li tin~
to ,1~sure th,11 t!1t'}' cc1111 11I)• 11•i th re~l1 l;i 
' tions bir1lling tl1t·r11 to '-l'r\'l' thl' ptibli c 111teresl .
'

•

screamed and longed for a touch or
kiss from Bryson .
His solo performance gave you a
chance to n1ellow out and a lso a
chance to jazz tip .

By Jennifer Lewis
Hi llt op Staffw rite r

•

·Greek Philosophers 'Borrow' leachings
From Those of Black
·
Egyptians
.
I

r11·1I \1•,ir t'r,1

Scht•dt1lt>ll

'
•

'

mini -St'rl("' .1h•1t1t 11!,1nt,1til'n lil t•

part

'

1•t r11l1C

The ta~ l torce is urging Black people
ot c.c•nscience to \\'rite NB~ in Nev..·
1;'1rk , Los r\ngeles and here in Washington (() rt•gister the.ir objecti91ns and to
101n in picketing the loca l NfC studi os

•

•

.

Slave Drama 'Beulah · Land' Sparks Conflict;
NBC 'Massuh' to Air Series Despite Protest

....

•

Tenderness and soul were definitely ptesent in Concert Hall of
"Minute by Minute ," an old
Kennedy Center, whe
Roberta
Flack and f'.eabo Bryso n got ''back Doobie Brothers tune was delivered
'
together again. "
with great style
and charisma.
Both performers displayed their Bryson and his dancing back -up
talents o n stage at the j Congres- band could have gone on for hours .
But the flame was definitely lit by
sional Black Caucus' Tenth Annual
the performe r when the first note of
Legislative Weekend G ala Concert.
".A smooth dude'' was Bill the dynamite so ng ''Feel the Fire···
Cosby 's description of the explosive wa s heard. And Bryson left the
. BrySon. He made the shoyv . Bu t one stage with the same explosive force
o!de'r gentleman wa s !overheard with whi ch he began. ·
The audience then waited with
sayi ng , "they could have put
Bryson on last and I cbuld have anticipation for Flack. She was
saved by her unique style (Because
ca ught the 11 o'clock nevl.s. ")
The audience sat in awe , as the Bryson wa s a hard act to follow).
Flack , a Howard alumnus , added
little man with a lot of sound
bellowed heart-warming songs from a gentle touch to the evening
hi s list of hits.
(Bryson appealed to the older
''Rea ching for the Sky ,·· was ·crov.•d).
Bryson's opener. But J the, love
A borrq wed 1tine from Brenda
ballad "I'm So Int o You '' gained the Russell , "If Only for One Night ,"
audiences full attention . Women had quite an effect with the cool
1

By Jon A. D•Graff
Greek philosophers- -Were all
ido lized for their gifts o f intellectualism • to the
. world which
are still being stud ied in p ractical ly all un ivers it ies. Thei r teachings of p hysics, geome try , a nd
ast ronomy have laid the foun dations of much of our m odern
science.
But Wait a minute - something
doesn 't seem right!
~
The doctrines of the Greek
philosophers such as Pythagoras,
Socrates and Plato are all
•
imitations
of the Black ph ilosophy of Ancient Egypt. Guyanese professor George James
te lls in his boo k , Stolen Legacy,
that ancient Egy ptian doctrines
and teach ings pre-date all G reek
philosophy by a:t least 4000
years . So. we should ask
ourselves . ''Why a re the Greeks
given credit for the E~yptian ' s
teachings. ''
When many of· the well known
Gree ks beg~ n teaching the p hilo-

style of Love'' were interr1,1 pted
with· reassu ring applause.
However, the highlight of the
even ing came whe.n Bryson returned . A dynam ite duo . T heir
emotional duets a ppealed to everyo ne, especia lly "Qnly Heaven Can
Wait. " The song ended w it'h a kis~

1

•

sophy and the sciences they
rt>ceived from Egy pt, accept.ance
by the Greeks was not attained .
What they taught went against
Greek culture. Some were impriso ned for teac hing fo reign doctrines . Pythagoras and Aristotle
-we re exiled ; Pl a~o ' s fate was
slavery ; a nd , Socrates was ex- "
ecu ted . This doesn 't sound like a
fitt ing reward' for· enlightening
Eu ropea ns to a higher form o f
thinking!
What was the basis for the
teaching of the Greeks? ,
,.
The Egyptian Mystery Systems , a religiou s .sect , taught
man to transcend his physical
bod y and eventually become
godlike.
James states that the priest s
k11ew magi(. They were able to
hypnotize people (coiitrol the
mind), prophesize (predict the
future) and had power ' over
1

~atu re.

Although many G reek philosophers did study jn ancient
, Egypt , it seems that they are
ido l ~zed for a water'e d-down
version.

'

Abdulai Vandi , assis t ~n t
prlj'f~s'so·r· in the ~ch.ool.. of Com m tln1cat1ons said,
Co ntem po(ary schol~rsh i p . tec hnolo~y
an? science are deeply ro uted 1n
th ~ Hebraic-Graeco-Roman tra dit fo n from .Egyptian culture._"
Dr. Vandi goes on to say that
". ' . . we must ad he re witho ut
reservation the characterization .
of Greek · phflosophy , more
con~ect ! y-Eu ropean thought , 'b y
Pr fessor James as a misno mer
or on-ex istent. .hence stolen ."
Many great individual achievements o f Afrikans have been
ex~loited . This k ind of exposurJat t~mp ts to ~et ract from the
Chl:irles Drew , Benjam in Ban ne~er , Geor:ge Wash ington Carve~ and o ther nota ble: Black
Americans. '
·
'
The
Afrikan race as a whole'
ha'J cont ributed more science a nd
I
cu lture to the world, than a ny
gr9up. We must get,;ou.t of ou r
ow,n ··inferiority bag'' by p raising
th~ tradi tio.ns and accomplishmer ts of. our ancestors·, a ndl not
th ~ s~con'd-,han<l copies j. of .•o ur
opfresso rs.
f· _
9r.

• !

i

' h great ent hus1asm
' ' .
from Flack to her refreshing new s h9 w wit
partner Bryson.
cpne of the artists st.lted tha ·
Their pul sating electricity lit the some songs make you f~I 1 good
stage as th.e y performed "The . while some songs make you fee
•
~loser l ·get to You. "
sa . But .some songs just make y o
The a udience stood a nd danced fee . Well. Bry son and Flack wet:
' the show with
as the two concluded
ce~ ainly f~ l t.
Hope they sta
1
"Back Together Again ,'' ending t ~e togf ther for a long time .
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COMMUNITY BLACKBOARD
By Estella H oleman
Hillt op Staff writer
Words of inspiration come
from al! sou rces . 1 will be
sh aring some African proverbs
\1•i th you. The follo1,.'ing proverb
comes from the African co untry
of Nigeria : Tl1e day o ri w l1 icl1
·o r1e s tarts 0 11t is 11 o t tlie ti1r1e t_o
start 0 11e 's 1Jreparatio11s.

In T une
The Kennedy Center Concert
•
Hal l· -is proud to p resent. Al
Ja rrea u, 10 concert , Friday,
October 10 at 8 :30 pm. All
ticket s are $12 and can be•
purchased at local ticketrons or
the ' Kennedy Center. For more
information ca ll 254~3776.
Constituti on Hall
present s

Gladys Knight & the P ips along
~vith Gene' C handler in concert ,
Friday, October 3 at 8 :00 p .m.
and 11:30 p.m. Tickets available
at ticketron locations , including
C ramton Auditorium .
C ultural Exhibitions
The Anacostia Neighborhood
Mu seum is featuring , ''O ut of
Afr ica: From West Africa n
Ki ngdo ms to
Colonization,''
through December. The event
takes pla ce at 2405 Mart in
Lµ ther King Ave ., S.E. , weekdays from 10:00-6 :00 p .m. and
on weekends from 1 :00-6:00
p.m .
The Museum of African Art
presents appliqued textifes o f
Dahomey , 450 items from the

. perm a nent
collection-masks ,
jewlry . ceremonial costumes,
figures and textiles-from West
and Cent ra l Africa. through
October I ~- On permanent
display : Artima ls in African
'
Art sou rces' in modern a rt.
Check it all out at 318 A St. ,
N.E. , weekdays from 11:00 to
5:00 p.m . and weekends, noon
to 5:00 p.m .
S_un Galle ries, Inc. has over
fifty works of James Lesesne
Wells on exhibition priced from
$150 to $500 . The artist . who is
rlow 77 years-old, was very
instrumental in the evolution of
Howard Un!versity's School of
Fine Art s a nd its graphics major.
Tht> Stin Gallery is located at
2324 18th Street , N.W .
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An 'Interface'
Staff Meeting
Wt/I Be Held
Today
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Special G uest: GENE CHANDLER

EA GASM FOR THE ~Os
~
with RONNIE JAY
(301) 384-4712
(202) 694·5200

Constitut ion H all
Tonight. Oct. 3 - 8 :00 P.M. & 11 :30 P.M.
. Tomorrow. Oct. 4 - 8 :00 P.M. & 11 :3.Q P.M.

Talent, Music, So und
.
' ,..
& Lighting Equipment

Ticke ts $10 and $12 - Al l sea ts reserved
Tickers on sale ,1t T1c ketron loc.:itions (Incl uding all Montgomery W.:irds, warner
Thedtre, Orpheus Records and . Peach~ Records) and al! Soul Shacks and Ar1
Youngs'

The Best in Pop, Rock,_
·Disco & Sou(

'

Tickets also available at C ramton
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Support Pasitive
Black Ima , es .By
Not Supporting·
Beulah llandl'
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MINI-LECTURE SERIES. OCTOBER THRU DECEMBER
UCS WILL SPONSOR A MINI-LECTURE SERIES AT THE BLA CKBURN CENTER .
BEGINNING EACH WEDNESDAY, 7:30-9:00 p.m . SERIES WILL INCLUDE A VAI?IETY OF
•
TOPICS AND DISCUSSION OF CURRENT POPULAR INTERESTS AS THEY RELATE TO
COPING WITH PEf.SONAL AND SOCIAL STRESS. SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE
SPECIALISTS IN THE AREAS OF DEPRESSION. STRESS, BLA CK MALE FEMALE
RELATIONS , ETC. PROGRAM IS OPEN TO ALL. NO REGISTRATION IS NECESSARY:
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: DR. HOWARD N . /OHNSON , 636-6870 .

•

,

•

•
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WORKSHOPS·
.
"
ASSTERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR BLACKS-What is Assertiveness? As a form of
open, honest and direct communication, assertiveness will bd defined and participants
will learn to distinguish between assertive, aggressive and non-assertive ('passive)
· behaviors . Also, participants wi.11 learn ways of developing effective, · assertive
responses and ways of choosing when to be or not to be assertive in various situations .
Finally, this workshop will discuss the importance of assertiveness for Blacks and the
question of differences between Black-Black and Black-White assertiveness . 6 sessions
WEDNESDAYS, starting October 15, 1980, 1'2:00-1 :30 p.m.

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

CONTACT: MR. REGINALD NETTLES FOR REGISTRATION .

.

. .. .'
~

•

~'

CROSS CULTURAL DISCUSSION_GROUP- The purpose of this group is to provide an
opportunity for American and International students to get to know each other outside
of the classroom. The discussion group will focus ' basically on the problems and
pleasures of interacting with people from a different culture. Participants in the group
are also encouraged to bring in their own topics of discussion. Refreshments will be
served .
TUESDAYS , from 3:00-5:00 p.m.-Until the end of the semester. F,!oom 142 Blackburn
Center.
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

CONTACT: MS. NICKOLE SCOTT AT 636-6870 or MR. BARRY BEM AT 636-7517 for
additional information.
•

•

HOW TO CHOOSE A MAJOR- This Workshop is for students who are uncertain about
their career direction. This workshop will focus on clarifying personal and career goals ,
making an assessment of abilities and interests, and finally examining in depth major
and study programs particularly suited for the searcher . 4 sessions-MONDAYS, starting
October 6, 1980, ·2:00-3:00 p.m.
·

•

•

CONTACT: DR. HOWARD N. JOHNSON for registration.
•

.

••

•

MALE-FEMALE INTERACTION-Both women and men have been strongly conditioned
to fill th e sex-role stereotype of what a man and what a woman "should be" in our
society. These role expectations are often the most significant factor in shaping
people's lives. This workshop will· view the sources and costs of these stereotypes for
. individuals and for interpersonal relationships. 6 sessions-WEDNESDAYS , starting
October 15, 1980, 1:00-2:00 p.m.

•

•

•
•

••
•

'

CQNTACT: MR. MilTON HAWKINS for registration .

..

.

•

GROWTHThis high interaction group is designed for individuals who seek
answers to the personal questions of meaning. and fulfillment. Personal growth and
development deals with discoveri ng personal resources and options, creative problem
solving, new understanding to the growth experiences , and enables persons to develop
new ways of coping with and enjoying life. 6 sessions-TUESDAY, starting October 14,
1980, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
CONTACT: MS. AYANA WATKINS for registration.

•

•

.

PERSONAL GROWTH-This workshop is for students who feel that personal concerns
may be interferring with their •academic, personal , or social development . 6
sessions-THURSDAY, starting October 16, 1980 , 1 :00-2:30 p . m .
CONTACT: MR. REGINALD NETTLES for registration.

•

'

•

1

•

'

·
'

NEW ENTRANT TRANSITIONS 9ROUP-This workshop provides participants VJith ·an
opportunity to discuss feelings and thoughts about adaptive to Howard University.
Being away from home or being a "commuter" student, mal<ing new friends, dorm life
and other concerns will be explored. 6 sessions-WEDNESDAY, starting Octooer 15,
1980, 9:00-10:00 a.m., THURSDAY , starting October 16, 1980, 2:10-3:30 p.m .

•

•

•

'
•

CONTACT: MR. MILTON HAWKINS for Wednesday and MS. NICKOLE SCOTT for
Thursday.
·
..
•
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH THE REST OF YOUR LIFE?-Career Choice workshop.
This group experience is designed to provide members with an opportunity to explore
and discuss significant vocational interests, interpretations of interest inventory
results, and the sharing of problems encountered in selecting· a career or yocation. 6
sessions-THURSDAYS, starting October 16, 1980, 9:40-11 :00 a.m.
•

,

- •
•

•

•

•

CONTACT: MS. NiCKOLE SCOTT for .reglstr11tlon .

•

•

•
F

•

NOTE: UPON REQUEST FROM 'C AMPUS AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, THESE
WORKSHOPS CAN BE DESIGNED AND SCHEDULED AS NEEDED .
\
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By Simon Zagore
Hilltop Staffwritt!r
Nabi/ Abuz11aid, Pa/esti11 ia11
c111d execi,t ive co 111111ittee 111e111ber of the WasJ1 i11gto11-based
Arab Ctiltural Center 's "'Holy
La11d Fu11d , ·· ivas rece11t/y intert)iewed by Tlie Hi/It oµ . Part II of
tJ1at ir1terview follotvs.
Abuznaid said . "the Israel i
occupation o f Palestine goes
back to 1897 when the Zionism
movement , led by Ya.sser met in
Austria for the fir st time in order
to decide the establishment of a
homeland fo r the Jews in
JJatestine ."·
"No co nsideratio n whatsoever
was given to the Palestinian s
\vho were already living on their
native land . The Zioni sm mo vement proceeded the way many
colonizers did , suc h as Eu~<i
peans in Afcica and the British 111
the United States," he added .
Abuznaid reflected on the
co nditions under which Palestinians have lived for the past 30
years, including survival in
"" refugee camps . He said that the
arms struggle would be the onl y
solutio n to the pro blem of
retrieving their hon1elarid.
''As long as the Jews conserve
Palestine as their ()Wn land , there

•

•

\\'il l be no peace 1n the region
unless the)' put an end to
Zio ni sn1 which is a racist and
C()!onial movement ," he added .
He said t!-ie .Jews believe those
1vho do not share their religious
beliefs and ideology shou ld be
crushed . _T herefore , no peace
can be envi sioned without the .
a rms strl1ggle .
I
Whe n qul·stioned about the
init iat ion o f the Camp David
treat y by President
Jimmy
Carter . Abuznaid said , "the
treaty ha s changed nothing so
far . bt1t created more misunderstanding and confusion amo ng
the three parties involved : Presi dent <:;,arter. President Anwar
Sada t and Me11achem l3egin ."
He added, ''Since the launching of the treaty , things have
\VOrsene·d ..,
"Carter wanted to show the,
entire world that he achieved
peace in th.e Middle East as U .S .
IJresident , but fai!e'd to recognize
th at the exclusion of the Palestinia ns would not lead to a genuine
peace agreement ,'' Abuznaid
sai d .
•
He concluded , '' It is o bvious
Ca rter is seeking some political
gains as the American people
prepare to go to the polls ."

Abuznaid
questioned
the
peace settlement if the so-called
negotiations were seclusive to a
peanut farmer from Georgia.
Jimmy Carter; a fo rmer m il itary
officer in Egypt, Anwar Sadat:'
and a -Polish immigrant 1n
Palestine; Menachem Begin .
He said , "fhese three people
have nothing to do with the
Palestinians .'' ~
The Hillto~ I asked At>uznaid
why Presiden ~Sadat is interested
in a separ~le ~ace negot!ation . .
Abuznaid a~serted, ''Egypt is a
poor
an-d
underdeveloped
country . Sadat believes President
Cart~r ai:id the American people
will make Sadat and his count ry
rich by receiving U.S . aid. "
He said fhat Carter has
complicated his own peace negotiations by "sending sophisti cated weapons to Israel and
Egypt while sitting on a peace
table. "
On the other hand . Abuznaid
said , ''Sadat has isolated himself
from the A.rab \Vo rld. He . no
longer has the respect he once
ha~ . and people in the region
call hi.ma traitor . Arabians have
accused Sadat of undertaking a
selfish adventure.·.. .
'To be co ,1tin11ed 11ext iveek .
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Sickle Ce/I .Center llolds Forum . ·

at

•

•

now
...,

By Cheryl Cooch
Hilltop Staffwriter
Dr . Olive Taylor o f the
H[story Department said that ·
institutionalized raci sm e)!.isted
1n America fo r two primary
reasons : the maintenance o f
, White suprema cy and the denegration of the Negro.
Dr . Tayl o r discussed the
econom ic, political , and social
stages which Bla ck Americans
have gone through since sla' very. Dr . li;tyl o r, a specialist in
the field of Black History ,
defined w ~t'*the struggle "is ,
what it should mean to Black
people , and how both Africans
and Black Americans can re-

systematically attacked .
However , in the ·so's, racism
mani fes ts itself 1n a more
sophisticated form , according to
Dr. Taylo r . . She stated that
Bla cks ''are still disproportional ly unemployed. We are stil l a
minute part of the electorate .
Our educati onal system s are not
clearly designed to educate
Blacks truthfully ab o t their
pa st so
what
the ir future might be ." •

"We are still , relatively speak·
ing , very bad off as a race ,J' she
added .
When asked how she might

•

-•

•

commit themselves for the survival of the race .
The Plessy decision of 1896 in
which the Sup r e~me Court decl ared it lawful to pass statutes
separating the races , Dr. Taylor
comented, was a clear example
of institutio nalized racism a!i it
existed in Amer ica .
She explained that this kind
of legal definition far-reaching
ramifications in the eConomic
and social realm s of the Amer ~
ican society .
Referrin g to the condit ions of
Blacks, she remarked , •,, Economically , we were tlie first to
be fired and the last to be hired.
We were not includ ... d in the
labor inovement . We were disfranchised .''
The 15th amendment . which
she emphasized did not grant
Blacks the right to vote , was a
successful · and systematic att~mpt to socially disfranchise
the Negro. She st ated firmly ,
"We were the victims of mob
rule and mob violence ."
During this period prior to
the 20th century , there was no
lega~ remedy for the violence
taking place relative to Black
people . By the 1920's, she
co m mented , ''The re. wa s no
remedy for elevation ."
Dr. Taylor affirmed that it
was only as a result of the
co ming of the first generagion
from Howard University 's Law
School, in conjunc tion with ~h_e
NAACP , did the separate but
eq.ual doctrine begin to be

,

'

'

define the strllggle , Dr . Taylo r
explained that America has
never lived up to its principles
of life :] liberty , and the pursuit
of happiness , as far as Black ~
are c6nce rn ed .
"Therefore , she said , "the
str uggle becom es the contradic tion between the princi~!e and
the reality . Until the system
recognizes human justice unde r
the law for all people , reS:ard less of their race or color , the
strugglti must go oi;i ."
Dr . T.aylor noted that 1n
working with stu dent s she discove red that many of them do
not fully understand w·hat the
struggle is about. She asserted
that racism . not economics , was
the initial problem.
"Students have taken Karl
Marx out of context . They don 'ti
seem to understand that KarU
Marx wa s a European and wrot~
from a European perspe ctive .!
His philosophy could not hav
addressed itself to Black people .
And yet Black people pick u ~
his doctrine and quote it as if ftj
were a bible. It is not a problerr
of bourgeoisie vs . th e proletaria t!
~r class struggle. The pro bl Im ·
wit,h Black people is our colo ''
Dr . Taylor said that it 1
imp o rta nt for Blac:.ks to rea izethat the , same people
ho,
subjugated the continen.t o ~
Africa and its pe op le werk th tj
same people who ens/avedl
Blacks in America.

f

T9 be continued ne"xt week·

•
said. She_is presently conducting
research to perm it Blacks with
thE- Sickle Cell Trail: to- "be
admitted into the. space pr o~
gram .
Dr. Jess M. McKensie , Chief
for the Stress ·Anal ysis Research
Unit of the Federal Aviation
Administration , said that the
·governmen t . is conducting resea r c h co ncerning whether
''people with Sickle Cell Trait

By Patricia A. Woods
' ----;,H"il"lt'"o-p-,S~t-a7ff~w-r~i,.te_r_ __
The
Howard
University
Center for Sickle • Cell Disease
sponsorecl a postgraduate conference on ''Sfckle Cell Disease;
Challen"ges o.~ the Eighties ''

1

,

<
The ' three · day conference
presented ' informatioi;i concerning clinical, soi:ial and political
aspects of the disease. The
purpose of the program was to
improve the knowledge base
and treatment skills of health
practitioners vforking with sickle
ceit patients . ~

•

"can be permitted to fly as fJight
crew members or even as passengers. The difficulty is that
deaths and accidents are being
attributed to the Sickle Cell

Presen o:.ce 6f the sickle cell
trait does not result 1n the
'
debillitating Cl'ises
that occur
with the disease. Both parents
must have the trait in order for
'
any of the children
to be born
with the disease. The individual
with the trait is able to function
without any difficulties.
Dr. Irene Duha rt Lo'ng, a
resident in Ae~ospace Medicine ,
· was init ially denied the opportunity to pa,rticipate in altitude
chamber tests >Yith other astronauts. Dr. Long passed the test
successfully when finally permited to take them. ''Blacks
with Sickle Cell
, T1a it can
survive in outer space·," she

, Trait wit hout
mentation. ''

sufficient docu-

craft as members of the 332
Fighters Group of WWII . Many
I
•
of t ~ese men had the trait , a few .
had I the disease, yet they fJew ;
under combat conditiOns without any ill· effects.

. ''Eight percent of the athletes
in the National Football ·League
have Sickle Cell Trait," he
contin ued , ''and . they have exerte<i themselves maximally with
no untoward results.:'' He mentioned that the comercial airlines
should not deny employment to
Black with\ the trait on the
•
unsubstantiated assumption that
these individuals would be un safe in the air .
Dr . Vance H . Marchbanks,
Colonel USAF-ret ired, reported
that there were 285 Black pilqts
who f1ew in uripressurized air-

Dorothy Blackburn-Jefferson ,
a public; health educator at NIH , !
noted that ''it ..:is interesting th~t
Greek pilots w ith the trait a·re
pe rrrii tted to fly '' in the military
\ and [on commercial ai rlines. "
Sibkie Cell Anemia is trai1smitted genetically . The trait is
foun d ..primarily among Blacks.
Twelve percent of the U.S.

Bla~k

population have either the
t~ai ~ and/o r the disease . lt is
alsOI pr~ent in southern\ Spain ,
Egypt , Arabia , Turkey , Greece
India and parts of Sout~e ast
Asia .

continued from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lot tery, might not financially be
for a r oom citing .that if Such
able to return to school because
action is no t taken an abundance
of the additional cost of off '
Qf requests will be made for
campus housing.
.
more . pop~lar dorms, decreasing .
Markham also protested the
the chances of present residents
unfairness of the current propofrom gett ing back into those
sal stating that , because of the
dorms.
spring room deposit deadline of
$100.00 the propo~a l discrimiCalhoun stated, ··we are not
nateS against BEOG recipients
going to come up with · the
who do not rec.eive money for
perfect plan ." As the plan stands
schoo l until the summer or fall.
now one student Sta ted 1 ''someMarkham proposed that a
one gotta bite the dust. "
ce iling of some type be placed on
T.he next meeting date has not
the number of students applying
been s~heduled.

•

The war between the Persian G ulf country of Iran and Iraq , an
Arab~an country, continues .
The U.S. does not intend to have a ny say in the war for fear of
jeopardizing the safety of the h'ostages held in Iran for almost a
year.
Soviet Uni on leader Leonid Brezhnev has .asked both Iran and..
Iraq to put .down a;ms and begin to negotiate for a peaceful solu tion .
The United Nations has also ca lled on the two countries to cease
their 10-day war ,
Yasser Arafat, the leader of the Palestinian Liberation
Organization, went to Iran in a peace m ission, but Iranian leader
Ayatolla h Ruyol lah Khomeini refused to see him. Khomeini is said
•
to be determined to let Iran cont inue fighting unless Iraq retreats.
As one politica l observer put it, ''The Ayatollah Khomeini is as
hard-headed is Menachen Begin, Prime Minister of Israel, when it
comes to a comp romising situation. "
The Western world seems to be preoccupied with the inevitable
consequences that may affect the oil market since the two warring
countries are among the leading o il producers in the world .
T here were reports in recent daySllthat '' t~q Soviet cargo ships
laden with military suppl ies for Iraq '' left the Persian Gulf war zone
without unloading.
4

'

Black College Day
•

cont i ~ ued ,fro"'} ~age 1

beha/f of .·the three presidential
candidates means that the student~ -from their actions-are
c.all i~g for an independently ·
f1nan,ced, All-African political
party that will work towards our
liberation , as African people

worldwide. '' .~ ·

•

This · may. have been an
uncohscious cal l. fo r many studentJ wh o a re politically unsophisticated and see sav.i ng Black
co lle~es as the beginning and. end
of the st ruggle. In> hi s book, Th je
River of No Return , Cleve
Sellefs tells of the early forma-

Cheek Goes
to Congo
James E. Cheek , President of
Howard University is a membe r
of a 11-man specia l White House
delegation which left Washington, D.C. Tuesday , Sept . 30 for
Congo.
- Brazzaville ,1n Central
,
iA t rir a .

tion

•

~f the Student N9n-Violent

Coo~di nating .
Com mittee
(SN_~C). ''As far as they were

•

concerned , ':he says, ''all the
studJnts could see was the issue.,.
of the hamburger. If they could
just si t at that lunch counter to
'
eat tpa t hamburger , ~he struggle
wou d be won . In try~ng , ti;> reach

•

The delegation will ff. present
the American governme nt during
the Congo's centennial celebration.

'
•

.

'

tha t short range objective, ho.Wever~ they learned just how. !Ong,
hard\ and permanent that struggl~ f ally is. Furthermore, they
learned just how much their
people rea!ly needed them ."

'' By participating in .the ,
ce rem ony , the U.S. wishes to
u nderscore improving relations
with thi s impo rt ant cent ral
African country .'' said a State
Department officia l in :,. a
telephone conversation with .Tl1e
•
Hi/Itoµ .
'
'

''Save and change Black collegeJ r Read a student ,positin • •
pape~, ''We want to reach for
our !peoPle, not Pepsi Cola."
Watcrh o ut for that hamburger you 't e taken the first b ite!

•

Note : THE HILL TOP i11 te11ds
to l1a ve a f11 /I story abou t tl1e triµ
wl1er1 tlze del£>gatio11 ret1,r11s.

SW APO

.

'

Lottery

Iran and Iraq

•

continuedfrom .page3 --------'-----------------------------------,---.,..---------...:....
·
Lucas added , ''In many ways,
southern Africa is· the Achilles
"heel of c_a pitalism. "
The film, ''Na mibia: A Trust
Betrayed,'' was shown to explain
the history of t'he colony
formerly known as Southwest
Africa . Depicting the German
colonization , eventual trusteeship by Sout~ Africa , and
formation of SWAPO in 1960,
the film traced the tensions now
e'.xist inS the country.

Representatives of. the American Indian Movement , Black
Consciousness Movement , and
African National Co ngress of
Sou th Africa (ANC ), •!ended
their support to Namibia while
explaining the functions of their
own organizations.
A man who identified himself
as Twiggs Xiphu , representing
the Black Consciousness Movement , stated, 'We are complimenting people's struggle'' 1n

South Afri ca. He further com mented ," (The) day is not very
~ long befo re we see a
free
Azania ."
Dacajeweiah, representing the
American Indian Movement ,
warned of recent attempts in
Congress to take back lndianheld lands.
''We are here to night . . .to
represent
a movement' ' of
Indians who have walked from

d

Cali~ornia · - to
D .C.
''Dacajeweiah'' stated that ''55 percent
of cJal resources are on Indian
landJ; 80 percent of uranium is
on Irldian lands in U.S.

,J

.

. Te are a m1·11·ion peopIe Ieft ~
in this nation'' while M.obile and
Exxoh call. for domestic explorat"ion , j stated ''Dacajeweiah:" ·he ·
addeli tha t while Indians are -~e
origi~al pedple of thi-s land , 'We
. . ''
we IC I· me you to 1t
•

'
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A d1'j1'l'tt!d Biso n, af ter loss to Sourl1 Carolina Sta ti'

Bison Travel to Florida,
Face Rattles in
Important Contest

.'
'
\;;:_ay .

Ne\'E'rthe!ess . the ··u iue Magi c''
offen se· ,,,l?nl to \\'Ork .
On the fi rst play from scrim mage \\'it h 53 seconds remaining.
Wilson threw his fir st scoring
strike of the season to Singleton
on a sho..,cking 76-yard bo1nb to
close the l1alf down 17-7 and
gained son1e needed m o me11tum
for the second half .
In the third quarter. the Bison
sco red again un a 42-yard field
goal by ·Howard Ward to close
withi n se·ven points of the
Bul ldogs. On Sta te's nex t possession , quarterback Prince Phillips
fun1bled and Linebacker Corky
McCorkly recovered o n the
State 10-yard line . Three plays
la ter Wilson scored on a two-

'

"

Wayne~ ~~ric'c.'--
Hilltop Staffwriter
he comeback Bison take their
act n the road tomorrow , facing,
the Florid~ A&M Rattlers at
2:00.
In last year's contest. FAMU
rolled over Howard , 21·13, in
the Dust Bowl.
Tomorrow's game should be a
liigh powered and exciting one .
The Rattlers field last season's

The secondary is lead by
senior Gifford Ram sey (6i', 185
lbs.)·. Ram sey who led FAMU in
tackles a year ago with 35 solos
and 47 ass ists, will tea m with
Dorsey Hut chinso n as fixtures in
the secondary.
The remainder of thf secondary is questionable . This should
· be good news for Bison receivers
Tracy Singleton and Wallace
Ma son .

on

leading ground gainers in juniors
Archie Jones (82-813 yards ) and
fullback Mike Soloman (129
rushes , 685 yards , seven TD's).
Barking the signals will be ·

se nior Sammy Knight. Last year, 1
the Bison had Knight 's number ,
as he completed only five of 14 .
Knjght has a .host of receivers
· to throw to , Jed by wingback
1
Bobby Hawkins. Hawkins led
the team in receptions last year
with 15 .
Also,
Knight· has
senior
Leonard Peterson split to one
side , flanked by Wyman Daniels
on the ot her side ana Terry
Davis , who caught two touch. down passes last year, at tight .
end .
The Rattlers can be run on
between tackles which is their
weak spot. However, the two
big ends , Robert Linton (20
..,o los. 41 assists, five sacks) and
1
·r ony Hayes (28 solos, 46 assists ,
five sacks ) will stabilize the line.
FAMU's linebacking cont inKent remains in tact. 'This group
is sma ll , but fast.

•
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Small Gridder Wins Big
•

Profile
By Shaun Utvid Powell
1-Dltop Staffwriter
'
The crowd is silent aS the
Bi~on offense breaks from the
huddle . As they line upr the
quarterback gives a quick count,
turns, and' hands of to a small
but I powerful-looking tailback.
The back darts through the line ,
cuts, breaks free from two
would-be tackl~rs , and plu nges . . .
into the end zone .
That descriptioii was a typical .
run by dynamic Greg Banes,
Number 21 in your progra rh .
Banes, a .5'10'', 176 pound
junior, was the Bison 's leading
rusher last season with 668 !Yards
on· 114 carries, while leadirlg the
MEAC in per-carry averagJ with
5.8 yards.
Banes wa s also second in the
conference in scoring with ejght
touchdowns , while having the
distinction of being fhe only
back in the conference to' gain
over 200 yards in o ne game (215
yds . vs. NCCU ).
Banes is already off to a good
sta rt this sea~on , with 257 yards
in three games, despite a knee
1n1ury .
A product of Atlanta 's B@oker
T. Washington High School,
Banes' honors include AJl .;'state
and Atlanta 's Player of the rear.
. ''Six teams recruited me, lb ut I
chose Howard mainly because of
its atmosphere in -relation tb the
others," Banes explains.

"

•

yard sneak to tie the contest
, at
17-17.
In the third quarter, the Bison
defen~ totally shut down the
Bul~dogs and appeared to prove
themselves as a team · with
character and st rength .
The big break for State came
on a fumble recovery by Defensive Tackle John Courtney of a
Greg Banes run on the Biso n
16-yard line. This ... set-up Chri~
Ragland 's second touchdown run
on a 16-yard scamper around the
left-side untouched.
,
To add more excietment to
the contest, nose guard Michael
Walls made an.other spectacular
defensive play by blocking the
extra point and keeping the
margin of victory within a
touchdown.
•
on the ensuing possession , the
Bison failed to capitalize on a
scoring opportunity and in turn
punted to State's Rocky Cunningham.
Cunningham , a class sprinter
broke to\t.tte sideline and romped
66 yards for the game breaking
touchdown. For the game, Cunrlingham gained .59 yards in
kickoff returns and 71 yards and
made one touchdown returning
punts. ·
With five minutes rem3.ining,
the offense-starved Bison could
not muster a touchdown on their
final drive and bowed to State
fo r the seventh time in the last
seven years. The last time the
Bison defeated the Bulldogs was
in 1973 (21-7) under Coach
Edward Wyche. The Bulldogs'
lea d the series 8-2-0.
!'We had the opportunities,
but could not cash in, " staied
Coach Keith . ·''The team played
a helluVa game and we had a
go((d game plan, but the . punt
rett1rn really' hurt us."
··1 told them they did a helluva
jo b , we played wide open
footbal l," noted Keith. ,
the come-from-behind
stigma , Keith replied , ''its something that happens in the second
half to them , if we could just
play a complete game in both
halves, we'll do just fine. "

The come-from-behind Biso,n
Gridders lost their 'first game of
the sea~on to a powerful South
Carolina. State Bulldogs, 30-17 in
Orangeburg last Saturday. How ever , th is \Vas not the typical
Biso n \ ' S Bulldogs contest.
The Bl'ue Demon defen se, led
by defensive backs Jimmy Diggs
and Doug Jo nes, stopped the
Bulldogs' highly explosive offense. A 26-yard field goal. by
Alexander Gardner, late in the
fi rst quarter , Capped the sco ~ing .
Hov. ev er , in the seocnd ha!f ,
t\'\IO f ostly
penalties and a
43-yard gain by Bulldogs tailback Mack Reed took State to
the Biso n three yard line. Two
plays later , tailback Chris Ragland sco red on a one-yard . ru n ,
the first rushing touchdov•ln
again St the Bi so n th is season.
The next sco ring opp ortunity
came on an interception of an
errant, pass from quarterback
Ron Wil son to Tracy Singleton
by Defensi\ e Back , Anthony
Grier . Grier's interception stopp"ed a Ho\vard d rive at Sta te's
29-~1 ard line .
.
The ·Btil! llogs n1arched 71ya rds ~n 1 ·1 'play s and scored o n
a five-yard run by runnin g b<ick
Mack Reed . With the home team
leading . 17-0 .ind only one
n1inute rema ining in the half , it
looked li}se a rout v.•as on the

l'
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13 tackles , 6 ~hfn-d the line of scrimmage

Doug Jones·DB_

l

2 fumble recoveries

·

Booters Shut out Rutgers,
'Liberty Baptist to Extend
.
I
Winning Streak to Four
'

•

•

Then at 27:00, st}'lish jacq ues
LaDouceur ,. scored unassisted
from 35 yards off a direct
freekick.
In the second ' half of play ,
Rutg·e~ played. aggressively and
ruin~d the Bi son 's · _giim'e plan .
The half finished scoreless and
the Bison held on to win . ''We should have scored
more ,"
said
Bison
Coach ,
Lincoln Phtllips. ''We did not
play as well as. I would like .
There were toO many people going through the middle . Also 1
Rutgers started body checking.
and kicking our plcfyers," Phillips explained.
O n :ruesday, Tony, Main yo
and Terry Fontanelle le~ the way
against Liberty Baptist with two
goals each. 1 Omo Esemu~de~_
David Johnsbn , and La Douceur
each scored one, to ensure the
Bison 's victory . '{he Bison play
at home on Saturday ag_a inst
Davis & Elkins. Starting time is 1
p.m .

By Gerard Johnson .
Hilltop Staffwriter
The Bison hooters posted
their th ird shutout for the season
and increased their · winning
st reak to four with victories oVer
Rutgers and'i..iberty Baptist .
Last Saturd3Y,, the hooters
(3-1-1), travelled to New Jersey
and defeated Rutgers 2-0. -B oth
goals w~re scored in the first half
of play .
The boaters, wearing their
scoring shoes, then visited Liberty Baptist, and trounced the
college . of ''Morai Majority ''
fame , 7-0 .
USing their most . dangerous
offensive weapon to date, the
Bison, scored within the first two
minutes of. the Rutgers game.
Long throw artist , Peter DeCoteau, hurled one into the
goafmouth causing a scrimmage
for the ball. Opportunist Tel-ry
Fontanelle pounced on the loose
ball to give Howard an early 1-0
lead.
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Banes is optimistic abou; the
Bison this fall . Behind the
offensive line (tackles Steve
AlsbroQks and Ed McCain ,
guards John Bilberry, Ralph
Grimes and center Keith Hill )
Banes says he wo uld like to gain
1,000 yards.
''I'm not a self-glory person.
I'd like to gain it along with the
team winning,'' says Banes.
"
Although content playi ng for
Howard , Banes would like to see
some changes ~ ' 'We have · no
training table nor practice field,"
explains Banes .
"I think the administration can

.

•

do something about our stadium. We don't need 5,000 fans in
50,000 seats at RFK stadium," he
says .
Banes also says he would like
to see more · support from the
st udent body . ·'A lot of f<!ns get
down on us for losing . And it
makes us feel bad, " he explains. ·
Off the field, Banes is a
relaxed person . Fishing and just
lying in a boat at home are his
idea of ''coolin out ."
A lot of his teammates thinks
his NFL chances are good but ,
Banes concludes, ''I want my
degree. ''
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Aston B. Greaves, Jr.
398·5555
I 635-1765
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Holmes.Defeats Ali in Ali'SLast Hurrah
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In First Meet Ever

Cro.ss-Country Team Defeated
Wayne E. Nor;tun
Hillt op Staff\~ri ter
On SatLirday . Septe1nber 27.
'
1-lo\\'ard Univer:-il)' Jl,1r ticipated
in its
111eet ,11 ·
• fir st crtJ::.::.-coL1ntr\'
•
· Cl'orget O\\'n Univers it y.
In ;.1 tl1L1r-\vay r<1L1nd-robin
· r11et'I
that
inc!Litlt·<I GelJrgt'
i'-.1,istin
Un i\'t'r::. ity and
the
Marine Corps, I lo\''arcl lost It'
each Llf the l'tl1<.·r lt' an1 .. .
•
Fti r the 5. 2-m ile crti::.s cu L1ntr)·
Lllllrse, tht• !:3 i::.lln as::.t'n1blctl J
tearn <ll halt -111ilers, quarte rr11ilers an<l sprinte rs. Of the first
rll('L't Ctiach \tVill i;1111 I>. NltiL1ltrie
saicl , ··11 \\'a::. ,1 l.1ran d nt.' \V
experience for m0st o f our
petiple. I think \Vf' r.in reall y
gutty . \'Ve \Vere in gotJd spirits
,incl t·ve.ryone
fini sl1cd
tl1 e
co urse .
Finishing i11 tl1e tirst !0 L1r
pl <ices ft1r H1..1L,•arcl 1\'ere Ja111es
King , Mark Cl a ytOn . O\,•ight
BL1 shnell ancl G regory tvlichael .
King CO\'Cred tl1e cut1 rse in 32

r11inL1tt•::. flat 1\•l11!e Dave Romaine
of Geo rge l'vla son won with a
tir11c c1i 26:3·1.
King explainecl that things · id
ntl! gti the \Vay he· had antici patell . He said , "It was hell . l
d i<.ln 't expect so n1any hills . \f-.'e
l\o't'rt' lised to runni~g on the hard
street Sl1rface , but the course o n
Sattir<lay had a softer gras sy
1
<; L1rfa cc."
Mi chael , cross country tear ·
capta.in , expressed a different
ll'e!ing. "I \\•asn 't stirpri se_cl . 1 I
kne\V nl OS t of OUr guys hr d
never rL1n c ross oountry before .
It 's diff icult to run four miles in
practice and then have to run 5.2.
in the meet ."
All the Bi so n agree that the
Jirst 111eet .;,.as a learning expE!rience . They said things will turn
ar11t1n cl for them.
''Thi s 111eet \\'as to let us know
\\'here \Ve stand . Now we'll
kntl\\' \\•hat to do about tfue
.;eco nd meet . I do believe We wi ll
•

get better as the season progresses ," said ·Michael.
King said, "These meets will
get us ready for the Mid-Ea~tern
Athleti c Conference (MEAC )
cha'mpionship in South Carolina
on October 31. "
Coach MoultFie also said the
team should improve with more
' competition. He sa id no\'\' the
team knows what to expect and
what they a re supposed to do.
After the Cross cou ntry season
is ove r, the team members expect
to be in better condi ti on to run
during the -track season. King
said , "This is good preparation
·to enhance ou r two mile relay
team which will almost . certainly
partici.pate at the Penn Relays .''
Captain Michael proclaimed.
"After this. we come to the real .
thing. i'm not really a cross
co11ntry .runner. Running these
miles Vl.' ~11 get me ready for the
440, thf' 600 asnd my other
races. "

'
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•

•

•
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But a closer look at the
Cookman game reveals that it
was more than just a tie game.
During ' the first half , the fan s
rode the homeboys fqr their
•
poor performance. Many teams
would have cracked under the
pressure, the Bison did not.
The Blue- Magic o ffense came
out throwing 'in the second half ,
led by Wilson , who had 2·1 7
yards passing on the dciy.
With six minutes remaining in
the game , and down by three
points ; Howard found them selves 82 yards from the game
w1nn1ng score.
Again, most teams would
have cracked against such pressure. However, the Bison moved
the ball down field three times

'

. .

•

Wayne B. Moss .
Hilltop Staffwriter
The Nt>tters
from Howa rd
•
un iversity ran their unbeatened
strea k to five with a win last
weekend at the Sa li sbury State
Collegiate Tournament.
' Captain George Martin sta rted
things off on the good foot with
a victory in the singles final (3-6,
6-3 , 6-2) .

Then martin teamed with the
number two seed , Ed ward Cruiat , to take the doubles final in
three set s, 6-3 , 4-6 . 6-2.
P
In the conso lation championship , Er ic Johnson crushed his
adve rsary in two sets , 6-2 . 6-2.
The Netters finished the day
with 57 1 1 points. Cat holi c University runner-up with 48 points ,

.

•

•

. -.

•

. .

Mount· Saint Mary · 37, Westche~tef State 27i'"a:nd Salisbury
an ~ Vi rginia Commonwealth
tiedl at 16-:-,
J
Tp day -al 9 :00 . the Netters
trav.el to Georgetown to take
par~ in the Cap ital Col legiate
Conference.
The match will fea ture Catholic ~
Georgeto wn ,
George
1
Maf n . and .George Wash ington,
alonig with the' Howa rd' Netters .
The Netters are seeded number
one entering today's contest.
Coach Eddie Davis says that hf}
has been h~py. with the way his
teani"'" Pas performed':' .However .
he contends , "We must keep in
mind t"he things we . helve been <
prac icing. "
. ·
·

t
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George /11artir1·· Nv.

~

raqueteer
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Pimpton ·More ·Than .c
Just An Empt~ Basket

'

HIT TH E HOT SPOTS
FOR HOMECOMING
10 WORDS FOR $ 1 . 25

•

Recapping the Season's First Three Games

.

~

HU Netters Win at Salisbury; Defend
S-0 Record in C~a~pionshi · Today ·
,
.
I
.

When Pressure Was On, the Bison Refused to Bow
By Wayne B. Moss
Sports Edi tor
After thre(' \\'Ceks of f<Jotball ,
the Bi so n gridders record is all
even-one 1•.'in, ti ne loss and one
tie .
The Bi so·n broke O lli early
with a in in West Virginia. The
tean1 looked a little sluggish- in
the first half . bl1t rallit•(l bel1ind
an inspirecl deft.·n se and a fine
performance fr0111 Gr(•g Banes
and Ron Wilson o n offen se .
The followin g \'\'eek again st
the \l\/ildcat s fr o rn BethL1ne
Cookman , the Bi son looked as
though they were fo ll o \.Ying the
.West Virginia State script.
Down by a score of 10-0 at
halftime ." the Bi son again rose to
the occa sion by rallying to tie
the game thti,t seemingly 1.Yas
lost.

..

facing th ird and long si tuation s.
Their determination can be
typified. by a c at c ~ by Tracy
Singlet o n , a la Lynn Swann ,
betw?n two defendera for a
c rucial first do\vn . during tl·iat
final drive .
The drive o nl y produced the
game tying field goal , but it
canno t take away the class these
guys haVe exhibited .
The comeba ck cardiac kids
took their act to South Carolina
State last week . The score did
ro't indicate the closeness of the
•
game .
Again . down early . the Bison
fought ba( k at the end. How. ever , the comeback attempt fell
short.
It n1ust again be emphasized
the team · perfo rmed admirabl'y
under pressure .

•

By Shaaron Wallace
Hilltop Staffwriter
.
!t 's not unusual to read about
many fo otball players on
academic pro ba tion in Howard 's
football program. But there are
those, unkn oV1.•n to us; ivho excel
in footba ll as \veil as academics . ·
Take , fo r inst.3. nce . Kenneth
f>jrnpton, o ne of four captaipsof
the Bison squ ad .
Pimp to n . a 21-Year-old
senior, is <i n exCeptiOn to the rule
that athletes major in '" basket
weaving.
.
With a 3.88 grade point
a vera ge , Pin1pton , an accounti.ng
maj d r, credits football for his
•
succJss in 'the class room .
'' Fq otbal! taught me the
discipline [needed for studY.ing ,"
he sa id ,
"It 's harder to study in the off.
season than during \ he football
sea son ," said Pimpton. "During
the playing season there is less
tin1e to study . so I use my time
wisely . Btit during the off-season
I tend to put things off because
there's so ni11ch free time ."
A graduate of Jefferson
Moo re H igh School in WaCo ,
Texa s , · JJimpton made All ~
District ' and All-Central Texas
playing offensive guard and
lineman - and stilt managed . to
maintain a 4.063 average.
The reason for the unusual
average was becau se of an acceleratec! program that made 5.0
the maximum percentage ol\e
could obtain, Pimpton explained.
The transition from high
school to college football didn't
affect his grades at all , Pimptoi-i
s.'.lid . Pin1ptun was a member of
the National Honor Society .in
high schoo l and this past summ~ r
was selected to the , National
Dean 's Lis t fo r his college
achievements .
''God blessed me with the opportunity to come to a top-no.tph
college to get a top-notch education ," said Pimpton. But he also
credits his family with giving hi·m
•
motiv"ation and encouragement.
Pim pt on , who ha? been married for three years, said. ''My

-

•

•

•

family . is . the st rongest asset I
have~. They give me the incentive
to 85t ahead. " ',
..
And get ahead he does .
AlthOugh there have been problemk with Howard 's foo tball '·
prog~am . steps have been taken
to e radicate some of the things
that happened in the past , Pimp- .

•

Ken Plimpton
.

referring to Tl1e
WasJ1i1zgto11 Post articles con cernirig athletes' charges of mental anf physical abuse.
•
ton

said,

''Ou r program suffers from
many deficiencies, such a~ inadequa te training faci lit ies. I'd like to
knOw I have the same training
and preparation as the ,g uy ac ross
the sbrimmage line," P impt on
said.
Aside from having to cope
with kcademics and inadequatefacilit jes, Pimpto.n is in t.he p~~
cess Of adjusting to a n~w position. I
. •
Hel. has moved from an inside
to an butside linebacker position ,
which Pirrlpton says is technically
harder to adjust to. But with the
'
proper.' attitude , and hard ' work
,
things shoul~ fall into Place.
Wfien asked how he felt the
Bison'~ season will go Pimpfdn
borroWed a quote from his
coach: ,"The tealns we plaY, we'll
make as good as they want to be, .
or as b~d as we want thein tO be.'' •
Aside from that, he said, ''We'll
...
ta k'e l
eac h ~ame one at a time
.

I
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November 1st," in order to take the te;t on November 15. There
is no regiltration fee. B~t act soon. The PQT is gi'"n onlv
once earh year.
'
oppoftt111i~:
If y~u have a l>!asters degree in ~!athematics, or
Su=fully con1peting on this te;t qualifies you for ·if you are graduating with a Bachelors or l>lasters Degree li1
cor1Sideratio11 ~· tJ1e Natio11a1 Sect1rity Age!lt)'. NSA is curElectronic Engineering. <limJJuter Science or a Slavic. N~ar
rentlv seeking top gradu:uing ~uden~ in Mathen1atics.
Easten1 or Far Easten1 11l!Jguage, you may sign up for an
foreign languages arid the ph)'iial sciences to meet the
interview without taking the PQT
challenges of important communications securfty and
All NSA career 1'J5ition.1 require U.S. citizenship, a
foreig11 intellige11ce productio11 nlis.sions.
thorough background investigation. and a medical
If VOU qualify Otl the PQT. )'OU will be contacted
examination.
,-c.,-.-,
regarding an interview with an NS'. representative. He or she
'
' will discuss the spectfic role you can play within such fields as
data ~'Sten15, lai1guages, irrlonnatio11 scie11ce, conunurtications, and manage1nent support.
So pick up a PQT bulletin at your college place·
ment office. Fill out the registration form and mail it befure More than just a career
On No1,mber 15th. on campuses throughout the
nation, the Profe;.sional Qualification lest (PQD will be ·
given - a test th<U could 1~.id to your most exciting career
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(Pronounced Em-too-may.)

Epic.Records presents the gold and p atinum crew behind
the success of Roberta Flack and Donny Hathaway,
Phyllis Hyman and Stephanie Mills. Hear these musicians,
songwriters and producers on their new career-launching
album-"ln Search Of The Rainbow Sltekert.' ·

'

It's time for you ~o di~ver MTUME,
"In Search Of T~e Rainbow Seekers;· .
featuripg the si~gle,
"Give It On Up (If You Want To):'
On Epic Records an~ Tapes.

TheNationalSemrity~

,Jft~ ......,h..·oifl
°T~ •, M....0.·

C 1980 ces Inc
roavced by James Mtume & R

tions.
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What are your liews on the
outcome of BlackCol/ege Day?

•
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How do you 'assess
·
Dick .Gregorif's trip to Iran?

'

Photography by Grace Dyson
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11. I would rate Black College Day

~tster~
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1f11• r1.1tt••r1 t,ir ,1 l•'n1111,1r1 c.:itise ,

(80

a success. The turn-out of the
other Black Colleges was Very
15urpr1s1ng. but quite effective . At
first I was a little disappointed with
he way we received the candidates'
urrogates, but I am sure they got a
lear indication of our feelings
'
towards wh ite po litics.
Black people
tnow what White Ameri~a is really
;cloing, so the pol itical ja rgon (and
b ther B---5) is no longer a clever
~isguise fo r their dirt . I'm glad I
btten·ded .
·
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l~l.1,\.. l11!l 1',>:l' D.1}' ,1 Slil·cess .
1'111 ... 1\',1-. th1' t1r-.t .1n11ti.1l BCD . s.-'
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,,111·11 ~·,111 c<.1n~ 1llt'r c•ur scho,ll
l1,•1n,.: 111 1•rt·I~· block ,1\VJ~· . A fe1''
111•'1 •' "tltllt•11t:- 1\'1•ltl ll h.l t't' been - - - -- - - •
.11111r1•l1.1t1•,l :-.la\•bt• 1,·/1en hllt\•ar(l
-t111l1•nt' l.1n 11n1t~· tht'nlst•l 11es ft)f
1,,,rth1 c.lll"l ' ' the neecl tor pro •:r.1111, 11 1...t' l~l.l l 1,·ill ('bli terat1•
Ma risa L. Out le)'
Sop homo'r,•
: 11t•111 ~('I \ "I ' '
Bron). , NY
:
!)i( I.. C.~r ..·~··r~ ,1n hi:- rn1s:-1<>n (•t
Ps_ycholOfo:)"
l'<',ll•' .inti 1'r.11·er 1n Ir.in rn.i ~· ha 1•e
131.1cl.. Ct1!leg1· 0.1)' t,1 111e 1,·;i::J11· 1·n 1ntt'rt'~t 1:t! pt•,1file s11me insight
r.1rti.1!ly ,\ ~ll\Ct' SS .in,! ;i f.iil11r(' . It
1•11 tht• lr.1n1,11'i ' '1tti,1ti1•n . b11t .is !Jr
1\•i1s ,1 st1ccess in th;it 111,1r1· pet1ple
,i,
hi~
l1l1:01tlt'S' ,1nd c,1pi tali st
than t•.x1J1•ctt•tl p..irtici p.1tt•J .in<l
0.:•ll't'l'flrllt'nt I!- c11n ct•rn ..·tl , 1•erv li tt le
1,,1, ,ltlt't1111l1~ht•tl~ i·he C.1rt er .1L~ -· Sll PJ'tlrll'1i !3l;ick Cti llei--:<' !)ay. Thi s
pr01•ell ll1 the 11(• litici,\ns 1,·f1t' (litln 't
-tr11r11, lr.1t1,111 (,1t1tl thL•se th,1t prebt•!iet't' 131,i r k Cl1llt')-!I' \),1;· l\'<1t1 lll be
'1 •'l'<it•(l l hJ~ 111.i,!1· t!1t'ir clecisil1n . Jnd
s11cc.e ssll1I 11r h.iLI .,irl)' ~ii-:11ific,1nrt' .11
1)1\111~h 1 be l1t'l't:' the}' feel they've
.ill , th.it 131,ick 11C'l1plt' l1.11·e tht·
111.itlt· .1 r111,t,1ll' , thcy \'e alrca cl~'
.1hili ties 111 .icrt•r11plisl1 1\•h,1t tl1e~' set
,_:.,•nt• t~>t' t.1r tc• ttirn ll,1c k nO\\'.
(1111 lt1 (It) . Tl1e t'nl)· fa1ll1rt' th..it I c;111
dr,11'' t•lit l)I 131.ick C11llt•i-:e D.1 ~· 1~ tl1e
tact th;it H1•1,·,1rti 11ni1' er~1!)' t!itl nl1t
p.1rt1ci~1.1tt• t•• tl1t'ir lt1lll'st 1>1•t enti,i l

1
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"
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lished what he wanted in Iran . I
kan 't really assess that . But since l
b elieve that Islam o rigini,i'ted w ith
'
\ and the
the Black man . I underst
f oncern for the situation w ith our
,b rothers in the
East . l do feel that 'his
.
mission was of importance- 1n
khowing our support. for the Iranians , because they are st anding for a
us! cause.

•

'
Gail M . Soanes
Junior
Brookland , NY
••
Social rork·
-i . I Jte Black College Day as a
g rea t success. It sho'wed that black

college students are concerned about
the fu ture of their schools and they
are willing to fight for their
existence. I was very pr'o ud lo see all
my fell ow brothers and .sisters
marching together from all over to
save o ur great Black colleges .

0

tlitl n<1t

..
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~~·-..:.____.....,.• .,.,.__.:__:•"·•· "'--------- ~ . J guess Dick G regory accomp-
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•

•

'

2. Dick Gregory's mission to Iran

•

•

'1)-!n1fic.int't' . He

did not seem to maktany diffe rence
on the fate of the hostages . In my
opinion Dick G regory's fast would
have been significant if it Were for
the unemployment and u11derprivileged Black people pf America .

ditln "t )-!t'l the hosta)-!t'" rcl1•;:1st>d ! Hi~ --------------""'--~•"----J
niis~it'n It' Ir.in dit!n t t'l't'n benefit
tht• Bl,11·1.. t•r ~\'hi tt' llt:'t111lt• ht•r in tht•
l' s

•

-.

Theotis Humphrey, II
Senior
f ret;nburgh, NY
Civil Engineering
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Chakula
Food Co-Op

'
I

'

''Cheers''
For Michelle!!

Are You Interested In :
ThelSchool of CommunicaI . Cu tt ing your grocery bill in tions Student Counci l joi ns it s
half ~
student body in co ngrat ulat ing
2. De,· elopin~ institut ions bas- Ms. Michel le Price o n becomed around the needs o f )'Our ing Ms. Sch oo\of Co mmun icafamil}•i
tions 1980-8 1.
•nd
We wish you mu ch succ~ss
3. Organizing around ' com- Michelle and are behind you in
n1 u11i ty de\•elo pmen t ?
our hopes that y1Ju ).IO all the
If the ans,vers to , these \~: ay !!!
quest io ns is yf'S, jo in us. We
are the C HAKULA Food CoCalifornia Club
operati''"• a group of b·rothers
Booth Spectacular
a nd s isters orga nized and
''We' re coming out and we
" 'orking together to get the
most ou t of the resources want you all to know, that o n
" ·hich ,,.e ha\'e at our disposal . S-aturday ~ we will let it show ."
Tlirough joint bu )•ing we are The Sunshine Booth will be
a ble to stretch our food dollar kicking out ra ys of golden
while secu ring fresh food Of the C alifornia sunshine for the
highest qua lit y. Membership is 1980-81 Homecomi ng Opening
open to Howard University Festivity . Come by. tomorrow,
students and facult y and to October 4t h between l & 6
members of the Howard com- pm ., for plent y of food, fun ,
mun ity, For furthe r info rma- and souvenirs!!
tion , call 797-1520 .

.

Baptist
Student Union

Baptist
Student Union

-

On i ·uesday aft•erno on,
Oct . 7, al 2:00pm , the Bapt isl
Student Union's weekly fe llow·
ship will featu re Rev. Stewart
as speaker. There wi ll be
discussion, time for pra yer a nd
reflect io n, and light snacks .

World -Wid e Co mmunion
Sund ay will be observed at
ll :OOam, Su nda y, Oclober 5,
at Andrew Ran1cin Memorial
C!hapel . ·All six of the chaplains related to United Ministries al Howard Unive rsity will
participate , with Epi scopa l
C haplain E. Nat haniel Porter The Michigan Club
as celebrant a nd Lutheran
There will be a Michigan
C haplain Elwyn D . Rawlings C lub meeting on Tues., Oct. 7
as prt>acher . All are invited to in the mu sic of the student
share " 'ith C hrist ian ~ all over center at 6 p .m.
the world at the l o rd's Supper .

,

Junior Class
Meeting
All juniors ih libe~al Arts
are encouraged to attend the
first mee ting of the junior class.
The mttting will be h.eld on
October 14 at 7:30 p. m. 1n
Douglass Hall, Roo m 116.

Beta Kappa Chi
Membership
Applications for membe rship in the Beta Kappa Chi National Science H onor Society
are now available in the Dept s.
of Botany, C hemistry, Sociology & Anthropology , Mathematics, Psychology, Ph ysics,
and Zoology. A 3.00 average is
required for membership .

Gamma Sigma
Sigma
The lad ies of Gamma
Sigma Sigma National Service
Sororil)' cordially i.n vite all interested young ladjes to ou r annual Fall f{u sh, ''Spectru ms. .o f
Womanho od ." Date : Sat .,
Oct. 4, 1980. Time: 4-6 p.m .
Location : Blackburn Center
Forum . Frt>shmen are " 'elcome.

Domestic Exchange
Program
Wa nt lo see anot her pa rt o f
the country? Want to spend a
se mester at anot her school ?
Check out the Domestic Exchange Program, which \\'ou ld
allo w you to spend a semester
o r a ful l 'academic year at ont.1"
of eight colleges in othe r parts
of the country. There w ill be
an informational meeting
about the program on Thursday , October ,9 , at 12:00 noon
in room 142 of the University
Ce nte r. The program is sponsored by the Office o f Intern..'. ·
tional Student Services . This
will be the only announcement
in the Hilltop, so be su.re to
mark your calendar now.

Focus on Libya
Where is Libya ? What
language do they speak there?
Who is the leader of the count ry? Whal kind of food do they
eat? Does the U.S. import any
products from Libya ? To find
answers to these and other
'
questions, come to '' Focus
on
Libya," the next meeting in the
continuing series called '' Focus
on the World ." Students from
Libya will make a presentation
on Thursday, Oct .' 9, concern. ing their country. The meeting
will take place in rooms
148-150 of the University
Center and will last from 4 :00
to 5:00 p .m . All members of
the Howard Universi
community are welcome

Student Bowling
League

•
There will be an organiza-

tional meeting Saturday , Octo·
ber 4, 1980 in regards to forming a stude nt bo"·li ng league
so metime iri October. Men and
women who are interested in
bowling in this league are urged to attend this meeting at
6:00 p .m : in the bowling .alley
1
located in the' basement of the
Blackburn Student Center. The
league will be held on Saturdays either late afternoon or
early evening (Time will be
established al the meeting ).

South African Film
Benefi t Film Showing ''South Africa - The Nuclear
File'' - the role played by the
West in creating a nuclear
South Africa . Friday, October
17, 8 :00 pm; All Soul's
Church; _D onation r':'quested .
Program also includes music
by Lucy Murph y and Friends.
For - Washington Office on
Africa and the' Southern
, .Africa
Support Project.. Sponsored by
Common Concerns Book shop /
Resource Center ,

'
•

'

I

HOMECOMING 1980

'

•

•

;,Spirit Force Regenerates Our Heritage ".
•

•
Oct. 4th

O ct . 5th

HOMECOMING OPENING FESTIV AU
Main Ca mpus - 1:00 p.m . - (>:·oo p.m .

•

GOSPEL SHOW
Cramton Aud. - 7:00 - 10:00 p.m .

O ct. 6 th

•

QUEEN PAGEANT '
Cram ton Aud. - 7:00 - .10:00 p. m.

Oct. 7th

FASHION SHOW

I .

Cram ton Aud. , 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
'

•

Oct. 8th -

Oct. 9tl1

'

UCLA law school will be
recruiting students on .Friday ,
October 10 from ' 9-12 a. m. al
the School of Business and
from 1-J p.m . at the University
Center. All interested students
are urged to drop by for perti·
nent info;mation and" to chat
with law students currently
enrolled al UCLA .

l

.

Attention:
Graduate Students!

UCLA Law School

New Yorkers·.LTD
' Club

Auditions are being held
'
for the gong show, sponsored
Attention members of the
The G raduat e Stu dent
by the SBPA Sophomore class.
New Yorkers LTD club; there
Council will be holding its
All those interested contact:
mo nthly meeting on Oct . 3 ,
will be a meeting on October 8
" Dan Jackson, 797-1744 or
in the West Ballroom ill '7:00
1980 at 5:00pm in the Human
Sharon Dneson, 636-0733 .
pm . Please be ready to work .
Ecology cafeteria . All represen'
tatives are urged to attend .
Ohio Club I' ·
Graduate students with quesBroadcasting Club '
'
,
tions, suggestions, or com·
There will be a Ohi9 Club
The Broadcasting Club r--ill
plaints are invited to bring meeting Friday al ' 5:00 in
meet Saturday, Oct. 4, 1980 al
them to the attention of the Douglas Hall 116.
• 10:00. 'Tempo C' Studio A. All
Council .
members are invited lo attend .

•

The long ove rdue graduate
newsletter is finall y making its
debut on O Ctober JO, 1980.
THE GRADUATE, the GSC
newslet ter, will be mailed free
of charge to students in the
G raduate SChool of Arts and
Sciences. It will serve as a
fOrum for graduate students'
opinions, focusing on issues
and concerns of immediate and
long-range relevance. There
will be columns available for
edit orials and individual gra~ 
uate concerns. All graduate
students are urged to m;1.ke e:ii:tensive use of · this available
medium by contacting departmental representat i'!es or the
GSC offi ce located at 2260
Sixth St . (obliquely opposite
the university Health Center),
or b y calling 797-1185 ,
797-1176 .

Gong Sho\\I

Graduate Student
Council

•

'

.THE SPIRIT OF ARTISTIC EXPRESSION

Blackbu rn Univ 7 Center - 7c 00 - 10c00 p.m .
•
$2 - Howard Students,,.,_

GREEK SHOW
Burr Gym - 7: 00

/ Oct. 10th

•

'

10:00 p .m .

TALENT SHOW I PRE-DAWN DIS 0
Bla ckburn Ctr. Ballroom - 10:00 p. m .
-.
"
Cra rnt o n Aud. - 7:00 - 10:00 p. m .

5:00

q.~

'

Oct . 11th

O ct . 12th

..

•
PARADE / H. ~ . GAME / ALUMNI DI~ NER
THEATRE/CONCERT
Ballroom 7:00>- 10:00 p.m .
10:00' a. m . - 1 :00
'

•

ALUMNI DINNER THEATRE
Blackbu rn Ballroom - 4c00

•
•

8:00 p.1n,

•
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